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Bill Fessenden, nurse-therapist at the
Addiction Treatment Center on Warren
Street in Brighton.

The man, unshaven and wearin~ a
light jacket and brown pants, ap
proached the small brick building
behind Brighton Marine Health Center
Tuesday afternoon and reached to open
the front door. It was locked.

Undaunted, he began ringing the
nearby doorbell and continued until a
pleasant-looking woman in her 20's
came to the door.

"I'm here to sigo up for treat
ment...My parole officer sent me here
for treat~nt..." he began.

"I'm sorry." &aid the woman. "We're
not accepting anyone right now. We're
too full."

By Joe Clements

'Up from j

the gutter
Beating heroin takes
more than willpower

Long odds
Republicans vie for.
Tsongas' senate seat.
By Tom Rutledge

The glamour may. be back for
'Massachusetts Republicans.

Until the Democratic Party's· June
convention, the seven Democratic U.s.
Senate candidates will be directi/lg at
tention not on the voting public, but
towards state ~nvention delegates.
The Republican side, by ontrast, is in
front of the people and has onp.f three
stars: Elliot Richardson, Ray Sha;:.
and Mildred F. Jefferson.

Moreover, the G.O.P.l1as no conven
tion to worry about, and Richardspn
and Sharn,ie are already household'
names among many Massachusetts
voters.

By Joe Clements

Acting fD
Boston

see'page 13

Allston·Brighton has too many bars,
not enough housing, and is quickly be-
ing swallowed up by institutional ex- >

pansion, but on the whole, it's a lot bet
ter place to be than Philadelphia.

That was essentially the message
from a wide range of community
leaders this week in an ITEM survey
covering their thoughts on what major
issues the community is facing, how it
has progressed in the past five years,
and what lies in store for the future of
its 65,000 residents. The informal poll
was conducted through telephone and
in-person interviews.

Institutional expansion is the most
pressing problem. according to most
people surveyed. The interviewees also
frequently voiced concern over crime
and parking. Among the community's
strong points, they said, are the area's
ethnic diversity and the convenience to
downtown Boston and major traffic
routes. Most said the advantages far
outweigh the disadvantages.

"1 love Brighton," said Michael
McCormack, At-Large City Councilor
and longtime resident. "There's really
no better place to live."

On'the i,p titutional expansion issue,
Brighton-Allston Improvement
Association President Henry Ragin ~

charged that the growth of local col- §!
leges and hospitals has pushed lifelong ~
residents out and added to an already ~
serious space problem. ~

"We're beginning to feel like we're ~

living on a campus or the grounds of a ~
hospital," Ragin said. "That's got to be <r L . .L,~.!!!,.~ .'
stopped-we do not want to become Community aCtl~lstS: On the whole, we'd rather be in Allston Brighton.
another Mission Hill." I I

Mary Talty, vice-president of the monweaJth Avenue, changingcommer- in Allston-Brighton definitely do·not
Washington Heights Civic Association, cial property int9 tax-free property," reflect affordability."
also counted institutional expansion as Gibbons said. "Nbt only do we have to McLaughlin blamed the city zoning
her major concern. pay for their (cityr services, but there's board for much of the congestion in the

"The three colleges (Boston Univer- less in return to ~o it with. Allston-Brighton area. He said the
sity, Boston College, and Harvard . Rent control fd other steps are board has been pro-development and
University) are constantly moving in- needed to curb ent prices and help has often not considered community
to the neighborhoods and taking pro- homeowners protect their feelings.
perty away from us," she said. That neighborhoods, ~aid District 9 City "Too often they adhere to the needs
results in higher rent prices, she add- Councilor Briar McLaughlin, an of a business instead of the needs of the
ed. "I talked to someone (Tuesday), and Allston resident. residents," he said. "I feel that so
she said she couldn't get an apartment "There's a te9ble shortage of units meone who has worked hard.aJf their
for under 5400 a month. I just don't available, especiiilly those at a price life to own a one or two family house
know how someone could afford that." that meets th~ average person's should be listened to when they are fae-

Institutional expansion has many needs," McLauglilin said. ':The rentals ed with a proposal that would (affect
side effects, agreed longtime communi- their neighborhood). The I!!'Ople almost
ty activist and Community Beautifica- always should have a rignt to reject,
tion Council President Brian Gibbons. and that hasn't been haPPl'nini,'~ .
He said that recent college growth has McCormack said he thinks crime is
meant more congestion, less housing "the singularly most important issue"
and parking, and is responsible for the in Allston-Brighton right now. H~ call':.
large number of bars in the area ed for the re-staffing of Station H in
because "the. students have to have Brighton and overall increased police'
something to entertain them," Visibility. ;i~ ways of' curbing ,·that

Also, he charged, the expansion has problem.
cut the tax base. "Nothing emotes more of a gut.feel-

"Just look at Boston University buy- ing than the city providing police ser-
ing up all that property along Com- continu~ o? I?a~ 9

"Despite concerns,
Allston-BrightOJl
gets high marks
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APAC to hold election

/

Siam Cuisine seeks
beer and wine license

Tbe owners of Siam Cuisine, 961
Commonwealtb Ave., will appear
before tbe Boston Licensing Board on
Wednesday, May 9, at 11:20 a.m. to ask
for a seven-day malt and wine license
for tbeir restaurant.

Tbe Allston-Brigbton Area Planning
Action Council will elect ita 16tb board
of directors on Tbursday, June 7.

APAC, the pfficial community action
program for Allston and Brighton, pro
vides a variety of services to communi
ty residents, including fuel assistance,
Headstart and day care. Tbe agency
also administers several city, state and
federal employment and soci;.J-service
programs.

Each year 11 seats on tbe 22·member
board open up, and any resident over f?
tbe age of 16 can run by taking out ~
papers and getting signatures from 25 'Z
Allston-Brighton residents. ':i

"The board is the life's breath of the 9
APAC organization." says Agnes ~
Porter, chairwoman of the election com- Q
mittee. "In these times of program cut- '"
backs it is extremely important that It may look auti!ul in the spring, but Aliston-Brighton stili has homeless people.

_-committedpeopleparticipateinAPAC G I al h h "II h It' " 'II di I d' "d taffiiits." roup opes oc C urc es WI seer econoDUC8 y sp ace reSl ,en s
Nomination papers, available at the . T " M ~r . d '

APAC office, 143 Harvard Ave_,~ Communi y ~esidents will meet Mon- ~lgm lcant, . cLaug In co~me~te tionalization, gentrification, I and the
availahle starting May 7 and must be day mg!!t t{discuss setting up "sanc- In a letter puhliClZIng the meetIng, .but general lack of decent affordable
returned by May 12. ttiary shel~ers" to help Allston- the number of people forced onto the housing. 1

Brighton's "omeless. City Councilor streets is far greater thl\Il the number "By providing an individual with tbe
Brian McL~ughlin and a new group, being helped off the streets.::", same bed and shelter each night" that
the Allston-13rigbton Community Ac- person can spend daytime bours trying
tion Network Committee on the Several Boston churches now operate to become un-homeless and developing
Homeless,+spearheading the effort. overnight shelters with support from a social network of support," I
Tbey hope local churches will open their volunteers and the Social Action McLaughlin said. ,
doors tOlonOmicallY displaced Ministries. McLaughlin said that to- Anyone interested in local efforts to j'

residents. day's homeless differ from those of help the homeless should attend the
"The CO -tmenta made by Gover- several years ago because they are "vic- session, scheduled for Monday, May 7..

nor Dukaki and Mayor Flynn to solve tirns of unemployment, inflation, cut- 7 p.m.. at the J acksonIMann Communi- i
the proble s of bomelessness are backs in social programs, deinstitu- ty Scbool in Union Square.
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•Dermotology

•Urology
'Opthamology

'Gastroenterology

·Orthopedics

'Neuro/ogy

•Premarital Tests

•General Med.

'Gynecology

THE ONLY
MEDICAL
CENTER

OFFERING
ALL

THESE
SERVICES

IN THE
EVENING
HOURS

Co//jor an appointment...267-7171
Boston Evening
Medical Center I

314 Commonwealth Ave,
. Boston .

FULL PRIMARY CARE SERVICES

~~t~
J'~.~

...nEW--
Ann I HOPE
WATERTown I

STORE HOURS
OPEn DAILY

9:30 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
OPEn SUnDAY

12 noon TO 6P.M.

I.

ANNUAL RATE

9.50%

ANNUAL RATE

11.00%
ANNUAL RATE

11.00%

• Busines-s checking accounts
• 24-hour banking

* 675 Centre Street,
JAMAICA PLAIN 524-4666

. i

,

ERVICEI ...

• I.R.A_ & Keough Accounts
• Home Improvement Loans
• Second Mortgages

And Many, Many More

IRA ACCOUNTS

• ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED IN FULL'

* 157 Brighton Avenue •.'
ALLSTON 782-5570

....., 1J.=1lO'P'OITu_.n
u.....

T YOUR
" ,. CURRE~T RATES •

INSURED MONEY tARKET ACCOUNTS a

AVAILABLE THROUGH MAY 9,1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM $2,500) 9.50 ~1 ANNUAL RATE

1 to 6 MONT1 CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE THROUGH MAY 9,1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM $2,500)

I

GREATER BOSTON BANK
* 414 W.~ShingtonStreet.

BRIGH ON 782-5570

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK
I

-

• Bank By-Mail Service
• Installment Loans
• Mortgage Loans

6 to 12 MONT~ CERTIFICATES 10.00%
AVAILABLE THROUGtt MAY 9. 1984 l~~QUIRED MINIMUM $2,500)' ANNUAL RATE

I

1 • 2 YEAR <j:ERTIFICATES 10.50%
AVAILABLE THROUGH MAY 9, 1984 (RE6UIRED MINIMUM $1,000) . ANNUAL RATE

I

2 • 3 YEAR fERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE THROUGH MAY 9. 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM $1,000)

!
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254-5800
Brighton'Center

164 Washington St.

190 V.F.w. Parkway
Revere, MA

U's not printed on the menu but
excitement is practically the main .
course of your evening at Wonderland.
Here in the Clubhouse Dining Room
you'll see all the dog racing act;on
right from your table (yours for the
entire evening) while you relax over
your favorite dish. A great choice for
parties and groups. Monday through
Saturday at eight, open at six. Maior
credit cards honored. Free and
preferred parking. Call 284-1300 for
reservaHons. Your tabte is waiting!

"We Sorvice What We Sell" .
__IlllI__._III__IUII 11111

PEOPLE'S FEDERAL SAVINGS
Corner Market & Washington Sts.
. in die Heart of Brighton Center

435 Market Street, Brighton. Massachusetts
. 254-Q707 2S4-Q7 J5

Sales - Service
Sylvania
Zenith
Philco
Sanyo
Sony
RCA

HERE and NOW!

THERE and NOW!

NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW
Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).

($100 MINIMUM BALANCEon all other NOW accounts).

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S
If you've- tried the rest

NOW! Save here at the Best.,

by elwin P. K.Uy, B.S.. R.Ph.
If you experience side ef·

fects from a prescribed
medicine. it may not always
be due to the active ingre
dient. Pharmaceutical manu'
fac.turers use coatings,
binders. fillers. colorings and
flavorings when making pilb
and 1iquid5. The law does not
require that these ingredi
ents be listed on the pKkage
label Even physicians may
not be aware of these "ex
tra" ingredienta. According
to • recent issue of the N~w
ElIgltJnd JourruU of Medi
cine. many of these sub
stances can cause adverse
reactions. If you suspect this
as a problem with your med
ication, ask you doctor or
phannaci&l. if an inactive in
greWtn' oouId be .........ble
for your~ There may
be a similar, equaQy effective
medieatioD with different m.
active ingredients.

You should always diseusa
the advene effects of • pre
scribed medication with your
doctor or pharmacist 80 a
proper decision can be made
on a change in medicine or
dosage. For aU your Deeds
come to KELLY'S PHAR
MACY, 389 Washington St..
782-2912, 782'()781. Lumbo
sacral and sacroliac: aupports
and Hudson vitamins are
carried. Open 9 am-7 pm.
Mon thru Fri.. 9 am-6 pm
Sat. We hope you have a
very happy Mother's Day.

. ,

CHECK the requirments as to MINIMUM NOW AC
COUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'D be told
$200, $300, $400, $500, $600 and NOW - even
$1,000.

NOVENA TO
ST. JUDE

"0 Holy 51. Jude, Aj>ooIIe and
Martyr. \1'8l1t 1'1 Wtue and rich in
miracles near kinsman of JesuS
Christ, faithful ............... of aI
wi"<> """"' \OX specloI poIn>n
age in tn¥t of need, 10 )QJ I......
f8OOlll'S8 from the depth of my
'-' and humbly bog lO whom
God has giIIOn lIUC!lgest_
Io rome 10 my assistance.

"Help me Il my present and
"'90"1 plltition, in ....... I ""'"'"
ise k) make your home known.
and c:au98 you 10 be irM:lked.
Say hee Ow Father's. three
Hal Mlwys and GI:>rias. _
_ rnustbe__ 51. Jude

Pray for us, and aI \IIII'ho invoke
your aid. Amen. This NoYena
has neYer been known 10 fail. I
have had my recp.18S1 !78fIt8d.

S.A.

I
one complalnanl, a workman, he was
hosing down th.l front of the building
when a reslde'1t opened a second
floor window and told the workman
water had leaked into the apartment.
The second-sto& resident tried to
push the apparl.tus 'away from the
window; the w kman sprayed him
with the hose No injuries were
reported.

Pollce were c ed to the West End
House wedneS~y afFer a fight bet
ween two me broke out at the
Allston Street1f lllty. '

According tb Ithe pollce report, a
boy.told his fathpr that Jerome Jeter,
Flde1is Way restdent, had held him by
his ankles and jdangled him over a
stairwell at the j'illston Street hcalth
faclllty. Hls fath/lr, who was working
out at the time, 'i0nfronted Jeter_ The
eneuing fight w¥ broken up hy West
End Program Director Dirk

SI~~O;~~, ~:~a':::n~:~O~o~:d~s
footing or grip on the boy, it could
very easily (hav~)become a homicide
or a very serious Injury," claimed
Wllllam J. Hoo~, the pollee officer
who arrived on 'the scene.

Jeter dld not deny his actions, ac
cordlng to the report. Further details
are presently unavailable.

The owner o~ a Brighton Kosher
market will b1 inveetigated after
pollee accueed '¥'D of sell1ng alcohol
without the proI\8r llcense. According
to Detective JOll,n F. McCormick, he
and two other detectives found 133
bottles of wine Ifor sale when they
entered the man1ket at 154 Chestnut
Hill Ave., owned by Brighton resident
Ph1l!p Krinsky.

~
ouce.

Community rvlce Officer Joseph
Parker reports that 17 houses and
eight care welle broken into last
week; the pollce also recovered five
stolen motor vehicles, and towed 16
fM violations. I, .
(This week's Ponce Beat was compil
ed by Richard iorant.)

I

I

The woman watched him walk away
down CommoDwealth Avenue, then
called a friend, ho took her to Beth
Israel Hospital. There, she phoned
police, after bolng treated by the
hospital's rape crisis team.

The womail described her assailant
as a mediUm-tt>mtleJciOned black man,
20-25 years old, '9" tall, with a short
afro. He wore br wn jeans and a blue
denim jacket dul-ing the attack, she
said.

Arre.'.
Pollee arrested a Roxbury man last

week after an argumenC during
which he allegedly slashed a woman ~..."..
on both hande behind 11 Linden St.,
Allston. Fellx Banks, of 1&\ P- er
St. The woman. who Is llsted as llv
Ing at the same address, led pollce to
the suspect. They caught up to him
at the intersection of Harvard and
Brighton Avenues.

POLICE BEAT

Frederick F.C. Yee. of 39 Boulevard
Ter., Brighton, was arrested and
charged with larceny of a motor vehi
cle, after pollce traced a stripped Pon
tiac F1rebird to Yee's garage.

Pollce arrested Norman S. Boesch.
of 1302 Cemm. Ave. Sunday night as
he drove a Ford Torino that had been
reported stolen by a Chelsea man. He
had no llcense or registration, accor
ding to the arrest report.

Jameson Faith, of 19 Fldelis Way.
was arrested at Caldor's Department
Store, where he had allegedly stuff-
ed ,Some shirts and a portable teleVI
sion into a brown duffle bag. accor
ding to pollee reports.

An Allston man was arrested Fri
day night after an employee of a
nightclub club told pollce the man
had been caught trying to leave the
club with three handbags. When the
officer arrested the man, Michael
Hunt, 13 Westford St.• Hunt had a
p1ltered calculator stuffed in his back
pockllti II,\lOO1'd1ng to the pollce report.

Pollce arrested a Roxbury youth
after he allegedly assaulted a 15-year
old Allston boy in a Brighton High
8choollavatory last week. Michael D.
Lee allegedly asked the VIctim to walk
with him from a classroom, then led
him to a third floor bathroom. accor
ding to the pollce report. In the
lavatory they were Joined by a third
youth. the victim said. The two
assailants asked the VIctim for the
time; when he produeed his watch
Lee took It. the report said. They then
told the victim that they would kill
him if he told anyone about the inci
dent. he stated.

Other crime.

Pollce are seeking an mustachloed
who stabbed a Waltham reSident in
the Blanchard's Liquors parking lot
Saturday. Accordlng to the victim,

.his assaulter, who stood six feet tall
and weighed about 210 pounds,
simply got out of a green Olds Cutlass
struck and drowve off. Pollce traced
the car to an Arllngton man, The Vic
tim refused medical attention.

Poli~e still seekin~ rapist
Boston .detectives are ,looking for a Afterwude: :.~ man forced the

. man who reportedly raped and robbed WOllWl to aeedlllPany him as he sear
a Comonwealth Avenue woman at cbed her apartmlIDt for valuables, room

"knifepoint in her apartment last Th"",,- by room. He ev~tually took her gold
day night. jewelry and some stereo equipment

The woman told police she awoke before leaving, ahe reported.
'around 11 p.m. on April 26 to find a
man standing in her bedroom doorway,
bolding a hunting knife. She noticed
later that the apartment had already
been ransacked hefore she woke up.

"Be quiet and you won't get hurt."
the report quotes him as saying.

The man then walked over to the.bed, .
placed the knife against the woman's
neck, unzipped his fly, and forced her
to perform oral sex on him, according
to the account she gave police. Five
minutes later. she said, he made her un
dress and raped her.

MAY 4, 1984 THE ITEM

Two local men flied assault and bat
tery complaints against each other
after they wrangled outside 1657
Commonwealth Ave. apartment

" building last Tuesday. According to
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Peoples F1ederal Savings Bank; Rand
Candy of Norwood; St. Elizabeth's
Hospital; St. Elizabeth's Hospital Aux·
iliary; St. Elizabeth's Hospital·
Employee Activity Committee; St.
Elizabeth's Hospital Foundation
(Host); St. Elizabeth's Hospital
Volunteer Department; St. Gabriel's
Church, United Methodist Church;
West End House Club; F.W.
Woolworth's, Brighton.

Special thanks to Mr. Maurice
Sullivan, President of the Peoples
Federal Savings Bank for establishing
a special account for the annual Easter
Egg Hunt (also for 1,300 lollypops and
a cash contribution); Charlie Brassil for
resurrectlng the annual tradition;
Father Ambrose Cashman for sug·
gesting> that the Allston Brighton
Easter Egg Hunt be named in honor of
its founder Gerry McCarthy; Brenda
Hoarty Landscaping Company for
clearing the damaged trees and bran·
ches resulting from the recent spring
storm in time for the egg hunt; and Ot·
to F. Kucera, President of the Allston·
Brighton Kiwanis Club for contacting
many of the local businesses for con·
tributions.

Individuals or organizations in·
terested in becoming a co-sponsor in
next year's Easter Egg Hunt should
contact Frank Moy, Jr. at 782·7000,
ext. 24301

,F~ank Moy, Jr. for the'
Ge~ McCarthy Memorial

Easter Egg Hunt Committee

The first annual Gerry McCarthy
Memorial Easter Egg Hunt held on
Saturday, April 21, 1984 at the St.
Elizabeth's Hospital Foundation
Ground~ was a huge success,

Over 250 children, parents and
volunteers participated in the morning
egg hunt. The children found all· of the
500 prized filled eggs that were careful·
Iy hidden on the acres of rolling hills of
the Foundation grounds. In addition,
the following prizes were also
distributed to the children: 600
chocolate eggs and rabbits, 300
balloons, 1,000 lolly pops, 3 large stuff·
ed rabbits, 50 Ibs. of assorted candy,
300 plastic rulers, and 12 gallons of
orange punch.

Mr. & Mrs. Rabbit and one of their
children assisted the children with the
egg hunt.

We would like to thank the following
organizations for their generous
assistance in making our first Easter
Egg Hunt a success: Allston Board of
Trade; Brighton Board of Trade;
Brighton Co-Operative Bank; Ci~en
Group Publications; Elks; Ground
fumnd, Inc., Soldier's Field Road and
Cleveland Circle; The AIIston·Brighton
Item; Kennedy Memorial Hospital;
Kiwanis of AIIston·Brighton; James S.
Kuzlotsky, St. Elizabeth's Hospit81
Renal Unit; Ladies Auxiliary of the
Oak Squ!",e VFW Post 2022; Maneas
Distributors, McDonalds, Soldier's
Field Road; Charles N. Miller Com·
pany; New England Confectionery Co.;
New England Institute of Massage;

Saint Elizabeth's thanks everyone involved
for making this Easter egg hunt the best ever

LETTERS

As you grow 1older,
life gets more ~omplex
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo aoor. An ilIeal place, where kids could

I play and ~ring their friends. '.
Life works in strange ways. There are Meanwliile, you've grown older, as

complexit.ies that nag at you for an en- folks are prone to do. You're not the
tire lifetime, and still remain unsolved. spritely pili that started out together
There's not much you can do about so long ago.
them-just accept them, live with
them, and do the best you can. You eagerly awaited the gJ:and·

As a child, you attended school, had children, ,\,atched them wade through
a decent education, and graduated.1'he school, and attended the college
growing up process seemed to crawl- graduations that followed. They are
you wanted to hurry it up a bit, and now young adults, and you wonder
become an adult. It 'would be nice to aloud, where all the yesterdays went.
eliminate curfews,' not have to obey You also ponder why the good things

in . life seem to come too late. Ourorders from parents or teachers, and be
your own boss. To wear lipstick would children should have enjoyed the dream
be the crowning touch. oj house, Witt the yard and the tree~ and

The day came when you celebrated shrubbery They should have been
your 21st birthday. You were finally a swinging rom the great branches of

the cherty tree, instead of a
full·fledged grown·up, with all the add· playgrountl. Their pals surely would
ed responsibilities.

Marriage came along; so did the have been welcome here. Again, you
Depression. Like millions of others, you wonder why.
rented in a two-family house on a Just last week, I received news of a
respectable street, lined with trees ana- High School reunion to be held 'in
well manicured lawns. After a few wed· September. The class of 1929 is 551
ding anniversaries, babies joined the years older now, than when we la.t
family. Kids weren't permitted to play met. The passing years have taken
in these modest surroundings; they their toll. Many are in nursmg homes,
went to the schoolyard to swing, play or suffered strokes; others have cor
ball, and engage in other kid games. onary diseases or heart transplants; too

You were a young mother, with the many are very, very dead. It is in·
energy and enthusiasm to move moun· evitable that the passage of such a long I
tains. Money was tight, but life was span of years can bring about such
good. results. T~ere again, the happy times

With the passage of time, the come too late for most of us.
youngsters grew up, married, and left Today vJje are old; we've joined the
the nest. You missed them. The quiet ranks of the "Senior Citizeps."
emptiness grated on your nerves, but Strength is limited, health is jeopordiz·
it meant another paycheck when you ed. Like mipions of others, we count our
joined the work force. Finally, there pills and live within our limitations.
was an opportunity to buy a dream And we contiJ!ue to wonder why the
house, with a fenced in yard, shrubbel¥, good thing always seem to come toO
trees and roses bloominl( 'round the late. Well never know.

DO YOU REMEMBER?
PubiiaL and President

Fred. ·c N. Phinney

Editor
ard Lorant

ublisber
G. RusseU Phinney, 1934·1982
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MASSBANK proposal

the wake of the growing number of in
cidents of missing children," said
Public Safety DireCtor Earl A. Bolt.
Bolt thanked th~ authority's managers
and Team Police officers for their
participation. J

The progra will come to Faneuil
Development on Saturday, May 5, bet·
ween 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., and to Fidelis
on May 12.

A special thanks to the Boston Fire
Department, which kicked in an engine
to lead Saturday's parade.

Finally, we must thank the managers
and coaches, who bear a great respon
sibility to instruct and develop each
player. It is to their credit that so many
youngsters eagerly learn the fundemen·
tals of baseball.

Games are at 6 p.m, Mon·Wed, at
McKinney Field, and will run through
June 22. The,playoffs will take place
June 25·27. Come on down and see the

.kias perform. r .
Jim Fraggos
• 'Umpire
I· .
I

The Boston Housing Authority will
sponsor a voluntary fingerprinting pro
gram for all children of BHA tenants
and employees this month.

After being fingerprinted, par
ticipating children will receive a copy
for their parents, and a free "lifesaver"
tag, containing their names, addresses
and medical history.

"The fingerprinting of children is
recommended as a safety measure in

Sen. Bachrach supports

Last weekend's Brighton Central Lit·
tie League opening day parade was a
big success. But it wouldn't have hap
pened without big help from a lot of
good people. .

John Murphy, the league's president,
deserves a lot of praise for his con·
tinued efforts on 'behalf of the kids.
With the support of the business com·
munity and a dedicated group of
volunteers, the league offers a
youngster the opportunity to compete
and be involved in a team effort. This
not only develops friendships, but pro
motes a spirit of togetherness, fair play
and healthy sports. It starts a learning
and developing process which will last
a lifetime.

Governor Michael S. Dukakis' plan tions added by t.he leadership struggle
to issue bonds for repairs on state between House Speaker Thomas
bridges, roadways and sewers deserves McGee and Rep. George Keverian, and
praise, but faces a tough legislative liberal opposition to a side-package
fight, according to State Senator weakening existing taxes on multi·
Georl(e Bachrach. national corporations.

Bachrach focused on the proposal. If you wish to express your views on
labelled MASSBANK, in a monthly MASSBANK. call Bachrach
report released this week. "It is much 1722·1280), or write him (State House,
ea.ier for politicians to appropriate Room 405, Bos.ton, 02133).
money to build a new building, road. or , +1 --,
bridge than it is for them to rebuild and
main,tain existing structures and Council h s 'ordinance
sysf~mifi" Bachrach wrote. "In b ~ I
Masachusetts, over 2000 bridges are in to an v ue anguage
need of replacement or major structural The Boston' ityCouncil's Commit.
repair...20,000 miles of our highways tee on Government Operations held a
need resurfacing. Clearly, the work punlic hearing bn Monday; One agen.
needs to be done." da item items was an "ordinance ban.

Bachrach said that many members of ning vague 1an~age."
the state's business community sup- It is unclear fI:om the docket whether
ports MASSBANK, which would he the Council hopes to ban vague
funded by increasing their excise fees. languagecit~eor merely in its own
He was pessimistic about its passage, chamber. I
however, citing the legislature's frugali· More on eV!"l'thing later.
ty during an election year, complies· L- -'- --'

LE';TERS
. I hLittle League parade needed maJty elpers

BHA offers fingerprint workshops' for tenants
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rv listings, circling and underlining and asterisk·
ing shows that I would have been watching if only
That Day had arrived.

I felt the way a little kid feels during the week
before Christmas.

Finally, Santa Claus arrived dressed like an elec·
trician, and within minutes I was trying to figure
out the crazy football game they play Down Under.
Soon I had remote control unit in hand and was fljp
ping wildly through my 75 new channels. I'd watch
two plays of the game, a scene from a movie, a
minute or two of some old television show that I
hadn't seen in years but that cable allowed me to
watch on a Chicago TV station. I flipped from sta·
tion to station, spending the day hitting every but·
ton on the remote control except one: the "Off"
button.

My television finally had been hooked up, and I
was hooked.

Why more family
protection plans now

and life insurance.
All ,hrc:..:-(unL'ral planning, \\ i1J... ;lI1d !IfL'

In .. ur,m<''l'-.lf(,: dC"lgnl'd to help ,hl' f,lnllly d\· .. l
\\llh lhl.: 'motlonal and finanCial tr.lum.. Ih II

occ.ur" wh ·n ,I famlty mo:rnrw.:r <.i1e ...

I'r ...·-pbnnmg "r;H...,.., thl' fnmdy any add,-
t10llJI anXI ·ty wh...:n the Incvitahk actually hap-
lX'n .. II \.::IV PO'lt,vc a"urance th~lI the arr.ln~c·

m...·/lf .. "JI/ rl·pr ...·.....·nt thl' pcr.,onal w, ..he.. of the
deCl·a,,"·d It al"o n:IIt..'vL·" family ml·mh..·r.. of <lilY
£inancl.!1 "la''''', J".,urlllg tho:m [hat (und .. wdl lx'
aV:lllahk when nn·d...·d (0 off...... t or .
compll'ldy cO\,('r funeral eXpt:n,,"'"

For more mformallon on
prp<lrr;JngemL'nt or prl·~financmg,

\HltL' (or our fa'l,;" hookkl, "No
Greater Kindness for Those
You L()\·c." If you have aoy
Lj u ...... t Ion.. , I!IVl' u., a call .

Addr." _

City

cover funeral planning,
in addition to wills

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
35 Henshaw Street

Brighton. MA 02135
I .. 782~2100 ~m~f~~~.I:"ClanJFo..n~uIT,\Jo.tN

------------------------~------------------------

i-----------------------------------------------,o Pk.....· ,.-nJ m•., (,'r. "f "'ll,r {,.kkr,··~tl (;realer KinJne~) for Those You Lo\~.·'

:-.:ame _

OPEN SUNDAY
NOON

TO 5PM

At least, I told myself as March approached. I'll
finally get my chance to immerse myself into
ESPN's saturation coverage of the NCAA basket·
ball tournament.

No movie. No NCAAs. Just many weeks of wide
eyed effervescence every time the doorbell would
ring, excitement that would turn to embarrassing·
Iy obviQus disappointment when the visitor would
tum out to be not the much·awaited Cablevision
salesman but just one of my friends. Eventually my
friends grew to expect to be greeted at my door with
a curt, "Oh, It's just you,"

Those days right after I fIrst saw cable workers
in the neighborhood were the most tortuous,
because I knew installation was imminent. I became
increasingly dissatisfied with commercial TV fare,
even throwing my "TV Guide" at the unsuspecting
screen during shows I had previously watched with
minimal head·shaking. I spent hours studying the

TWIN SIZE
MATTRESS OR

BOXSPRING

64~c~,ECE

~\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

DEDHAM
550 Providence Hwy.

Rt. t-

Between Lechmere
Sales and J.e. Beat

660 Arsenal St.

Opposite The
Watertown Arsenal

WATERTOWN

0 ..',,,,,,, ~ _

CHARGE IT WITH It
VISA. MASTER CARD

OR OTHER CHARGE PLANS!

K
·-' \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\~

In, FULL SIZE
~ / MATTRESS OR

V~-I BOXSPRING

I'U 89~~ECE

..

By Jeff Wagenheim

I didn't catch on right away, but I was determin·
ed to stay tuned in for at least as long as it took
to understand Australian rules football.

After all, I had waited a long time.
For years, my friends in other cities had been able

to take in sporting events 24 hours a day or watch,
in the comfort of their living rooms, the same first·

• NOW!!! SHOP AT OUR FOUR LOCATIONS!! •

~

SKETCHBOOKI .
Just TV and me, and cable .makes three'

\'I~I,!..
.' !

i

JJoodbye, sitcom reruns;
hello, Australian football

923-0010 329-0222



predoniinantly·Democratic Massachusetts. And in
a letter, last month to the Richardson camplugn,
Shamie 'challenged Richardson to spend time ~eek.
ing votes in predominantly Democratic areaJ.
Th~ Richardson campaign argues that- they are

already doing that. "Unless you spend all your 'time
lin Prides Crossing or Beverly Farms, you1find
yourself in predominantly-Democratic areas,"
.Gilroy points out. I

ith attention focusing on Shamie and Richard
soni- Mildl-ed F. Jefferson feels that she has been
neglected by the news media-despite her distinc
tion of being a black, female doctor in a race
dominated by white, male politicians. "I consider
the prime weakness not' within my campaign, but

"

with the created perception of the campaign as a
,rivalry between two men, with me hangi~ around
the seams," she says.

Jefferson also resents portrayal of her as a,one
issue, right-to-life candidate. "I don't focus on it in
the material I put out," she insists, saying instead
that the chief issue in the campaign is support of
President Reagan's programs. "The Republican

. ,

ftlClj!~
Mildred Jefferson j' . IEIliO! Richardson I

IAs for whether Shamie will be waging a tough ' I senate candidate has to w~rk strongly wit~ the
campaign against Richardson, Manning says president. I see (Ric;hardson and Shamie) as not

r t~e'renotgoingtocheatthepeopleoutotanopen,'j strong enough.'" rl
F debate. Remember, Elliot's been away from the 1 "The people of the Commonwealth have not allow·

f
tate for 16 years. It's hard to see where he stands ed elections to be assigned,~' she continues. "They
n the issues." , didn't allow it to be assigned to Mondale, andjthey
"Elliot is up here in the Commonwealth full time, . didn't allow it to be assigned to Finnegan. To por·

I
~ampaigning in predominantly Democratic areas," tra:y the race this way is not only the easy way~, but
Gilroy responds. "Okay, so his name is Richardson the journalistically sloppy Way." :

, and he went to Harvard. So what? I know Shamie Nevertheless, some doubts have been cast about
is appealing for Democratic and blue-Collar voters, the fortunes of the Jefferson campaign. Whil~ the

r E'd I know Elliot agreeSjwith him. Elliot's a known j Republican State Committee lists phone numbers
ote-getter." , I for the downtown offices of the Shamie and Richard·
The Shamie campaign views Cape Cod and'the I ,son' campaigns, the Jefferson campaign's phone
orth Shore as Republican strongholds, but number is Jefferson's home phone. It's a way of

'cknowledges the obstacle of winning votes in .keeping tabs on her support, she explains.

.11__"'__-+, -----------.....-
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Announcement:

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Free Lay-A-Way Free Engraving

'rf/arcou J~w~tr~
WATERTOWN MALL CD®
WATERTOWN,MASS. U •

923-0366
318 Moody Street Meadow Glen Mail
Waltham, Mass_ Medford, Mass.
899·2220 395-2040

:Jr

<B·
E'II
~

i:iii,-;.

KCB66S KD001~ KC05B~

$85 565 575

Elegance plus no winding convenience on your
wrist or in your jewelry box . . . all this and more

is'yours. And each Pulsar Quartz is priced
below $100. Come see them all.

'. ' ."" ' PutsSr Quartz.
~a beat beyond. In technology. In value.
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i continued from page 1

"Rats been across th,\state three times now and
, .s name identification Jtl still very high from the
Kennedy campaign," says Charley Manning,

Scott H. Kaye DPM I ~pokesman for the Shan\ie campaign, in reference
Podiatrl~t ~o Shamie's 1982 run at Sen. E(!ward Kennedy's

Senate seat. I
Wishes to Announce the OpenJng 01 his New Office I "Elliot's a known vote-getter," says David Gilroy,

• All foot problems treated , ~pokesman for the Richardson campaign. "He's
• Speqializing in Medicine & Surgery l ~pent his last 30 y"ears ip government and he has

of the Foot a very high favorable rating in the Commonwealth."
• Sports Medicine J Although Jefferson has not created much of a stir'0 far, "I think I have effectively mobilizable sup-
Office hours end hoUle call. by eppolntment, port," she insists. "I will~ppear wherever invited."
Insurance and medical plans accepted. , .-
Medlcere-Medlcald, Blue Croa.-Blue Shield The challenge at this J¥lint is not only to receive

~acking from the state's Republicans on September
1842 Beacon St. ~8 (Primary Day), butrto expand the base of

Brookline, Mass. 02146 ' Republican support Considering that
734-1414 ' Massachusetts .has not ~ent a Republican to the

I _.;:::============:;:::;==::...., Senate since Edward Brobke won in 1972, it's a for-
., rhidable task. This year i~ viewed as a prime oppor-

3Um IN_[JIM'E ~nity for Republicans, ~owever, since Sen. ':'aul
j Tsongas, the formidable Incumbent, has pulled out

'FCXR MOUH'ER'S 'D7lY I elf the .race. . I . .' _
1-----.-:,--------==-----'---1

1
I Each of the candidates has a different Idea of how

, t!o capitalize on the oPll'ttunity. "The strength of

Pulsal' Quartz- IilJus campaign is the candidate," says Gilroy of the
I t!l I R.i~hardson effort. "People are impressed with the

~-"-owers,the' cost of .pan's jntegrity, compassion, and ability. His appeal
_. _ - , will cut across party lin~s.'- >W$1 t"I don't even know how long Ray has been 'ahigh fashion, below 00= r"'publican,'" Gilroy cohtinues. '~I question his

I ~ede~tiaiS as an effective PQliticaileader."
, . Richardson's strategy ~msto~ tQ.'!l'n on 1l!s

sume," Le. portray himself as an experienced
Ij?liticalleader based on his long record as a state

I~
ficial in Massachusetts and as a member of the
ixon and Ford presiderttial cabinets. The advan·

t gl>s of the strategy are obvious-as is the Shamie
•ciampaign's defense, to spggest Richardson is out

1
1 elf touch with Massachusetts and part of an older,
elitist Republican tradition.

I~ "On one side you've got a person representing big

I overnment and Washin'gton government," Man-
ing says. "On the otherlside, you've got a person

~ho's going to Washirlgton owing nothing to
I ,\"ybody." , -

•

•

•

,

•·o
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,

1
I

i
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THEBOS ON WATER AND .~

SEWER C
l

MMISSION !wii-
REhpvRESENT TIVES AVAILABLE TO' ASSIST
ANY CUSTQ ERS EXPERIENCING~ROBI.:EMS: II:

• a catch basin to be cleaned, '_. - ,. ; ..
• a outside meter ~o be Installed ! I! .' ' '

·'a billing problem I \ "..< : ~
L I" , .J ,'.

_ , .
ALLSTON/BRIGHT N A.P.A.C., 143 HARVARD ST. IlP.

' "". J. ; ... . ~ •

MONDAY,.MAY 7;1 984 ' J'
.11 AM - 2 PM

PLACE:

DATE:

TIME:
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Brad ee. all-new, .

W_ E' .NI

SA'E$TA
TH RSDAY

AT' :30A•••

Watertown Mall, .
550 Arsenal St.

STORE HOURS:
Mon. thru Fri.,
9:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.
Sat., 9:00 A.M.
to 9:30 P.M.
Sun., 12:00 NOON
to 5:00 P.M.

I'

If you think you know Bradlees in Watertown,
you're in for a big surprise! We're goin~ all out to
make this Grand Reopening a super special event
so you c~n see lust how different and exciting
shopping at the all-new Bradlees in Watertown
will be! Starting this Thursday.and continuing for
weeks to come, we've got all kinds of special
events and fun activities in store for you - from
informal modeling and demonstrations to video
presentations and giveaways. The store itself is
better, br'ighter, more beautiful than any Bradlees
you've ever seen, with sparkling new decor and I
easier-to-shop displays. And, of course, yOU'll still
find our great selection of fashions and fur- I
nishings for you, your family and your home at
the low prices Bradlees is famous for! So, treat
yourself to a' totally new shopping experience at
the all-new Bradlees in Watertown!

/-

If you I

·t ink you kno~

I Bradlees
in WatertoWn,

" u're in for a:
big surprise!

D~ a~©mMnW@

sa e THUR~DAYTHRU
SATURDAY,

MAyI3 THRU5

.~I.S IN ~lln'OWN ••• A TOTAu..y NO SHOJI'''''G EXPERIENCE!

,',., f '~"
,. : 'SI.'. . i'".,. .,._ ~:,: l'T.,

INFORMAL MODELING of exciting
new fashions for men and women.
Thursday, 9:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Friday and Saturday,
11:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.

AND THERE'S MORE,
MUCH MORE,
TO COME!,

AND THE
EXCITEMENT IS ONLY
BEGINNING!

AT&T REPRESENTATIVE on hand
to answer consumer questions and
talk about the benefits of AT&T's
Emergency Call System.
Thursday, 4:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Saturday, 12:00 NOON to 4:00 P.M.

SAMPLE FRESHLY BAKED
GOODIES from our own
Tulip Snack Bar.

VIDEO PRESENTATIONS throughout
the store featuring Fashion Apparel;
Gloria Vanderbilt's Close To Home
Collection; Car Seat Safety and
more!

. GLORIA VANDERBILT MODEL will
be giving out free cologne samples
in our Gloria Vanderbilt Close To
Home Shop featuring fashions for
bed, bath and kitchen.

I· .
THE GRAND REOPENING ¥ALUES ARE AVAILABLE AT OUR WATERTOWN STORE ONLY.

WIN A TRIP FOR 2 TO DISNEY
WORLD/EPCOT for 4 days. 3
nights; including air fare, transfer

. and hotel. Details in our Record
.Q!lllartment. Sponsored by Pickwick

Records.



Drew said that during the treatment, addicts are
given therapy, treated for other medical disorders,
and provided schooling and job skills if needed.

"Once you accomplish that, then you worry about
getting them off methodone," Drew said. 'Td
rather they stayed longer the first time and didn't
have to start all over again."

But Boberc Babcock, executive director of Drug .
Abuse I;:ounseling Associates in Boston, said that
getting hooked on methodone is often times worse
than heroin. Once past the 21-day short:term period,
tbe drug seeps into bodily joints. A client of his who
is plBlllling to go "cold turkey" after 11 years of
methodone-maintenance probably won't succeed,
Babcock said,

"It's like legalized heroin, but I think it can be
very cruel," he said, "It's months before a person
really has their body together again after coming
off metllodone; going cold turkey is near impossi
ble,"

Federal cutbacks and inflation have has
dramatically reduced available drug treatment in
Boston, Babcock said, He called the local problem

". crisis."
"It's real bad," he said_ "You've got people with

$200 to $300'a-day habits having to wait months
for treatment,

The Addiction Treatment Center.

The addict situation in Allston·Brighton itself is
clouded by a lack of firm statistics, but most police
and health officials say they believe the
neighborhood does not have a severe problem.

"Brighton-Allston is no worse than any other
community, and better than most," said Lt, Joseph
Dunford, head of the Boston Police Department
Drug Control Unit, "There's plenty of other areas
in the city that are worse off, that's for certain."

Area D Deputy Superintendent James, Feeney
said Thursday that there have been 75 drug-related
arrests in AUston·Brighton since November 1982.
Ofthose, 20 arrests involved Class'A' drugs. such
85 heroin. morphine, or cocaine.

"That's not many arrests at all; we're talking
about 18 months here," Feeney said, "I think we
do have a drug problem (in Allston·Brighton), but
it's nothing in comparison to other places,"

Lunford said he has seen a significant rise in co
caine use, partly because it is considered by many
to be more socially acceptable,

"We have noticed an increase in the volume of
coke use," he said, "Heroin is still very much on the
scene, but probably not as prevalent as it once was."

Both Drew and Bulger said they have trouble pin
pointing just how bad the drug situation is in
Allston-Brighton. Bulger said such statistics aren't
readily available. Drew said 40 percent of her clients
are Allston-Brighton residents because preference
is given to local addicts,

~. -e:L, t::
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continued from page 1

"What?" he protested, his medium·frame body
shifting uneasily on the front step, "I'm here for
treatment, "

"I'm sorry," she repeated. "All our slots are full.
We haven't even bOOn putting people on our waiting
list since December."

Except for a continual twitch and a bleary look
in his eyes, the man didn't look too badly off, con·
sidering the heroin addiction he was seeking treat·
ment for, But he wanted help, .

Two things are certain: Virtually no drug treat·
ment program in the city will be able to provide that
help for him, at least not immediately. Secondly, he
isn't alone. .

Millie Drew, direct<lr of the Drug Addiction
Center at which the man was turned away Tuesday.
said her closed list still bas about 120 addicts
waiting to begin treatment there. And, since the

Iaverage time each person spends in her program ~

I 16 months, Drew said openings for the 125 slots
could take time,

"There's no way that the services offered match
the need," Drew said, "It's very depressing that

I
these people want help and they can't get it'!'

"All of the programs in the (Boston) area are
operating at their current levels and have a waiting
list," said Edward Bulger, director of the city·
funded drug treatment program on Frontage Road
in Boston. "It's a serious problem,"

The federal Drug Enforcement Agency estimates
that there are 11,000 heroin addicts in the Greater
Boston Area, compared to about 500 methodone

I treatment slots. The waiting period is often two to
th'ree months for some programs.

"The major problem is that when people want
treatment they want it then," Drew said, "And if
you can't give it to them right away, they might not
look for help again." I

Methodone is the lIrug used to help addicts
withdraw from heroin. There are essentially two
types of methodone treatment: short and long·term.
Short-term lasts 21 days or less and results in a com
plete detoxification of both drugs by the end of that
period. Long-term, or methodone-maintenance,
means that the addict switches to a methodone ad·
diction and comes daily for a small dosage, usually
40 miligrams or less, It is a controversial treatment.

Supporters, such -as Drew, say that people can
furlction normally under methodone-maintenance,
and that they are less likely to return to heroin,
Some stay on. the. program for years,

,

Annual Rate

GO GARBER.

All Caribbean
islands are not alike.

Neither are
all travel agents.

When you want the beat

Whatare thepercen ... esof
coming (lutahead

nextyear? .
11.00% ~1.55%*

Each island has. its own charm and
special lure, For a Dutch treat -- you'll
love Curacao or 51. Maarten. The French
lIavor? Martinique. Great duty·free
shopping in 51. Thomas. Casino excite-

, ment in Aruba. And there's more. Much
more.
How do you distinguish them all? And
know which islands would most appeal
to you?
Go Garber. Garber Travel is staHed by
experts on all phases of travel, on
_~estinationsall over the world. We'll tell
you what you'll find on each island,
where you'll find' it _. . and oller helpJul
hints on how to get the most ouf of your
vacation. The way you want it. -
And there's no charge lor our service

1406 Beacon St.
Brookline, MA 02146
(617) 734-2100

GARbER TRAVEl
New England'S largest Tr."" Agency

~2 offICeS 10 serve you.
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Flynn, Dukakis and Law
will lead walk against hringer

Archbishop Bernard F. Law, Mayor Raymond L.
Flynn and Governor Michael S. Dukakis will lead
a 20-miJe "Walk for Hunger" this Sunday morning,
And they will not be alone,

According to Project Bread, the interfaith hunger
education and action group sponsoring the trek, the
three leaders will be flanked by approximately 6000
.other· walkers-and backed by more than 80,000
sponsors.
. One walker, Michael Cardona, a 37'year-old

cerebral palsy victim who walks with leg and back
. braces, already-has gathered $5000 in pledges. It's
still not to late to join in, however, The walk will
begin at 8 a.m. rain or shine on the Corllmon across
fr?m the state house, You can register there,

I!.l-

,
As you can see, at Neworld ~ank it's a sure thing. Because
with a minimum deposit ofjuSt $I<XX>, our 1 Year Certifi
cate ofDeposit guarantees hikh interest rates. And without
having to tie up your money Ipr a long time.

For more ir}fonnation, call our Investment Specialist at
1-800-442-5200, or visit any ofour convenient branch
locations We think you'll find that the percentages are very
much in your favor. f .

.' ., ~5~!f'!L~ '.
-Inltreill$ compowxled monthly provided principal and diVIdends are \eft on <kPOSIt. Th«! yield also assumes

that your funds will rrmain en ~posit for a full :rear. Rate i~ J;ubjttt to chaner.
, Member FDIC
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MON.-FRI. 9-9
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270 Parsons Street
Brighton, MA 02135
(617) 782-4455 .• 1'

"The J'rue Discount Store
405 Washington St.

Brlghton.center 782-8080

• •p,erre

~~~
FORMAL WEAR SPECIALISTS

PROM SPECIA~ f
$10.00 OFF :-
Any Tuxedo Rental '

For. those
who ap~!eciate

. the flnest.~.

Free Layaways •
DelIvery An'Inged
M1cVISA
AMIEXP:
Telectleck
CHECKS ACCEPTED
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Another posi .ve sign, most agreed,
is the apparent ihflux of people seeking
permanent hOU~'g.

"T.J1e condo· "inium conversion
phenomenon as contributed to
AlIston.Brighton considerably,"
McCormack said. "It's bad when it
displaces PeoPI~but there are advan· !
tages when yo get people moving in
who plan to st h~re. I t just makes
sense that they fOuld be more likely to
take care of t1area than someone
who's planninll" 0 move out in a year
or two." l.

"You're seeinlf more families moving
in," Gibbons Faid. "That's good,
because once Y0'l get that, you stabilize
the neighborhodd." j

The Allston.Brighton area has plen·
ty more going for it too, those surveyed
agreed. The ~umber of different
cultures living ere adds to its charm,
most said. ,

"Ethnically, I don't think you'll find
as much diversi . in any neighborho-od
inlthe state as y u will (herel," Golden
said, "You n the race and we've got
it, and we all s to get along."

"The people /ivin'g here are more
tolerant," Ragin said. "While there
have been a few complaints about the
Indochinese mo . g here, they general·
ly have been a epted. The racial in·

. cidents that ha Ie happened have been
met with sign/fi ant public outcrys to
ensure that it wqn't beco~ (a common
occurance). I t~e pride in that as a
member of this mmunity."

Talty said, he accessibility of
Allston.Brightol' is a major advantage
in her eyes. l

"You can get ,nto the city in a half·
hour. You can ~t to hpspitals, you can
get to churche~:I..It's very convenient
for me as an eld rly person," she said.
"I don't have to be dependent on
anyone." "

"The major ad,vantage would be loca· ""'
tion," McCormack said. ''I'm looking
to buy a singIe-~amiJY house and I'm
having no luck whatsoever because it's
such a great Iodation."

None of thoSll I urveyed said they had
any intentions f moving, despite the
difficulties in llston·Brighton's im·
mediate f",ture.

"There's two things J know I'll never
do," Gibbons sid. ,lOne is run for
public office; the other is leave AUston·
Brighton."

"I just hope J an find a place to live
that I can. af(or ,n McCormack said.

Brides Worl~LTD.
Spring Prom Gowns

N?w$10 0r
270 PaTS<ms St., Brighlon 7824454

OpeThEvening~'til p,m.

-

I
It's the people 'who make Allston-Brighton a good plae to live, according to I
local activists. I

......... ~-- '""--contInued from page 1
vices," he said.- "By -allid.ccounts.
(police) visibility seems to be the most
effective way of e'lsuring the safety on
our streets and in the homes our
(residents) deserve."

McLaughlin agreed.
"One of our greatest caseloads for

this district is breaking and enterings,"
he said. "The way to prevent that is
higher police visibility through
patrots...I'm convinced that there's
not enough police cars going through
(Allston·Brighton)."

Like most surveyed, Allston Civic
Association President Paul Golden said
he thinks the number of bars in Allston·
Brighton contributes to the crime
situation.

"There's just too many, period," he
said. "What we're trying to do now is,
when a license is revoked, make sure
that it isn't brought back into Allston
or Brighton."

"That's what we're-.trying to keep
out," echoed Talty, addj'n~ that the
Harvard and Commonwealth Avenue
area hosts more liquor licenses than
anywhere else in the city. "It's just
unreal between all the liquor stores and
the bars there."

Re-opening Station 14 would help
stop illegal parking, Corey Hill
Neighborhood Association President
Edna Krinsky said. She said vehicles
are regularly parking in front of fire
hydr!l"~ .and at street corners.

"Parkfug is horrendous,· and the
same goes for enforcement (of infrac·
tions," Krinsky said. "The lack of a
police station here and the lack of police
visibility has made people think they
can park anywhere they want."

The issues of today are generally the
same as they were five years ago, those
surveyed said. What has changed most,
they said, is the number of people
becoming involved in those issues.

"Civic activity has blossomed in the
past few years," McLaughlin said.
"Before there was only a sm311 number
of people who regularly took thi! lead,
but now there are a lot more. And the
number is growing."
. "There's no such thing as too many

people; ideally you'd want 65,000 peo
ple involved," Ragin said. "But com·
pared with 10 years ago, the number is
a lot better today. You've got anywhere
from 50·100 people who are really ac
tive, and then more who are lesser in·
volved on a concentric level. .. It's an
encouraging trend."
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Goodbye trash: the city-sponsored neighborhood cleanup should makE
work of sights like these on Allston-Brighton Streets.

THE ITEM

Please send me informatton about the Partners Program.

Name I
Address
City . tpt. * _
State ,Zip _
Tel: Work Home_----,,- _
Age of bed-weller Sex _

.

Bed-wening
.. Stop~d

Profonged bed-wetting causes shame and embar
rassment and can lead to social and psycholegical
maladjustment Unfortunately, many parents expect
their child to "outgrow it," not realizing that in many
cases bed-wetting continues into adolescence and
even adulthood. . . I
The Partners Program uses a proven tec~niqUe to
stop bed-wetting. We are so confident of its effec
tiveness that we guarantee success or ou get a
complete refund.
call II' send todIy flI' oor fne. fIcI.lIlled bnchure. No
obllgatiOll Tet. 800-K-E-E-P D-R-Y

Partners Program
IPCO HornIa. Health Systems
Dopt.A-2Q
131O_~

$live< Sp<;og. MO 20910

---------------------
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shovels, rakes, brooms and garbage
bags has been donated by the Boston
business community to fund the
cleanup project. Street sweeping
machines will clean dirt from roadsides,
and public works trucks will help cart
away brush and other debris.

In turn, Gillis asked the audience to
help recruit volunteers, both through
sign-ups and by distributing informa
tional flyers_

"It's a two way street," Gillis said.
"We can go out and do our part, but if
we don't get the cooperation from the
people of the community, it will all be
for naught."

Members of the audience also iden
tified specific areas where cleaning
should be concentrated and what pro
blems could be found there. They
included:

-litter, graffiti on rocks, broken glass
and an abandoned automobile at
Ringer Playground;

-dirt on Cambridge, Franklin and
Lincoln streets;

-trash at the MDC and city lots in
Oak Square;

-and litter strewn along Com
monwealth Avenue near Colbourne
Road.

Groups representing the Brighton
Allston Improvement Association, the
Community Development Corporation,
the Friends of Ringer Playground and
other local activist organizations at
tended and pledged support for the
cleanup effort. Members of those
groups later said they were happy witli
the meeting, especially since several
people not in the traditional activist
circles also attended.

"It was refreshing to see so many
new faces," said BAIA Vice-President
Margaret McNally. "That's a good
sign, and I think once this starts it's
going to snowball."

Gillis said another neighborhood
meeting will be held on May 16 at 7
p.rn. at the Jackson-Mann Community
·School. The public will be encouraged
to attended as the coordination effort
reaches its final days.

"We're not going to get every single
piece of trash-Allston-Brighton's just
too beg a place," Gillis said. "But if we
can identify the areas where- there are
problems, and we can begin to make a
dent on the situation, we can make this
community-dean again."

By Joe Clements

Coming in last isn't always a bad
thing.

At least not with Mayor Raymond
Flynn's citywide cleanup campaign,
Flynn aide Donald Gillis told Allsts>n
Brighton residents Monday. At a well
attended meeting, held at the AIlston
Brighton Senior Center, Gillis and
other city officials helped initiate the
local phase of the effort.

AIlston-Brighton's spruce-up, slated
for May 19, will close out Flynn's five
week program to rid city parks and
streets of accumulated trash and dirt.
But being last should help AIlston
Brighton's cleanup be the most suc
cessful, Gillis said.

"Being the fifth will make it the best,
because we are learning from our
mistakes," he said. "It should run
smooth as silk."

According to Gillis, problems that oc
cured during the first two cleanups
have since been addressed.

Miscalculations-having inadequate
tools and improperly distributing
volunteers, for example-probably
won't happen in Allston-Brighton, he
said.

The campaign has been underway
since April 14 when over 200 volunteers
marched into the streets of
Charlestown and the Fenway. One
week later. 1,200 people participated in
a cleanup of the Back Bay, Beacon Hill,
Roslindale and other areas. Nearly 500
tons of garbage were carted away.
Gillis estimated. '.

Gillis said Monday's meeting was
"the first step" in organizing a core of
volunteers to do the physical cleanup
here. He later said he was pleased with
the gathering, both for the way it went
and for the number of people who show
ed up. More than 40 people attended.

"We will be doing some more
outreach in the next few weeks, bUt this
was a very good start," he said. "It's
clear that the people of AIlston
Brighton are concerned with their
neighborhood." .
. Gillis)and police, public works, an<.l
parks officials answered questions
about the campaign, ipcluding how
parking would be affected, what equip
ment would be available, and where
groups would organize.

Gillis-told1;hegrou -200,000 in

Last, but not least
:Allston-Brighton 's May 19 neighborhood
cleanup should be the best of the bunch

• • I .
Put some MagiC II),
your morning commute.

j
Switch to Morning, Magic
for comprehensive news with Jan Hunter,
complete sports, weather and traffic irformation
with. Bill Stephens, Plus more music than'you'll
find anywhere else. Weekday mornings from
6:00 NJ. to 10:00 NJ..
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MLJNITY SPOTLIGHT
Yes', it's little league tinte once again

IIJ)' Joe Clemente

. The I'UD eeored in a commcm enough
luman. With one out and the bases
empty. Milley. No. 20 on the Zip Call
Tlawn.1ooped • lingle to right with one
out ucI 'the baNs empty. On the next
pitch, after the ball sUpped through the
Itp of the Brighton Auto Body
CIlar.. catcher, the small, speedy
.... took off for second.

WW 'the catcher had trouble pick
m, up the ball. Mikey rounded second
ucI aped towards third. The catcher
fiDally sot a haDdle on the horsehide
ucI prqlptly threw it over the third
lltMnMm'a head. The left fielder. back·
m, up the play, let the ball roll off his
glove towarda canter field, allowing
MIiIe7 to romp IIome to the cheers of
hiateammates.

QespIte certain defensive similarities,
'the..- Milley was playing Tuesday
night at McKinney Field in Brighton
had little in common with the one the

....~So&play down the road a bit from

•
1Ne~~._ ....... eoMiary
IlroliIIlId over. TIle only

-Wered were by the
lone umpire situated in his brown
alack_ and sweater behind the pitchers
...... And admission to the park
d!aD't.NqUire an aeeond mortgage on
'the house to pay for it.

Th-. kids were playing baaeball-
.... Jeaaue baseball.
....... in ite purest form can atill
l'1eiaIl1 iDWlzed eli_dB.....,

'the

e was first begun 3&
years ago in Williamsport.
Pennsylvania-things like aluminum
bate and girl teammates-but the

of the founding fathers re-
I.AIl'fIJ jIIeeame, those be

ta jIIay bllaeball ucI
to have fun doing It.

The season in the Allston·Brighton
..... wu kicked off this weekend in a
rather unique fashion, as two of the
three _leaguee held parades down
~ streets to their respec'
tiveparka for opening ceremonies and
8Jhihitlon games.

Members of the Oak Square Little
League marched from the point of their

~

I
o

~
o

_....:...::..:-~..........:::.:.;.. .:...- -:- --l"

organization's namesake up
Washington Street to Rogers Park.
while Mikey and his teammates in the
Brighton Central Little League trooped
down Market Street to Faneuil Street
ucI up to McKinney Field.

The IM80DS for all three leagues, in·
~ the North Allston Little
....... will rull from now until mid
June, when playoffs. for state and
regional competitions begin. Brighton
Central league games will be played
Monday through Wednesday nights at
6 p.m. North Allston games will be
played at Smith Field.

Oak Square Little League players
march down Washington Street in their
opening day parade Sunday (middle
and lower left photos). In the top and
lower right photos. the Zip Call TilJers
and the Brighton Auto Body G,hargers
go at it in Brighton Central Little
League action Tuesday night.

~
"1- --''-- -' ~
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David Foster, manager of the Discount Furniture & Mattress Company.

Summelfjtime, and the
living ain't at all easy
Some area merchants feel quite a crunch·
when the students pack up and leave

THE/\rEM

BRITE
print

j

ALL

PERIODONTAL ASSOCIATES
Richard M. Bloom, D.M.D., P.C., 1560 Beacon SO:, BrooCe 232-0083

. 17 Albioa St., Wakefield, MA 245-2745
SPECIALIZING IN GUM DISEASES ..... ORAL D AGNOSIS

EVENING HOURS· CLEANINGS· NITRO~SjoXIDE
IN UAANCE G.E. etc. COVER M NV F A EAVI ES

Prevent Bleeding Gums, Loose Teeth, Recession, Stain, T,.w, Bad Breath

I

"BRITE copies for bright people'
145 Brighton Ave., Allston 254-400 I
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Board acts to suspend two liquor licenses

The city of Boston Licensing Board· The Cazablanca Lounge at 200 North
has suspended the liquor licenses of Beacon Street will lose its license for
two Brighton establishments after OJ.le day following an incident in
violations in the city code: . February when police officers came ill·

According to Thomas Stanto!) of the to the establishment at 2:40 a.m. and
Licensing Bo!",d, Washington Street· spotted several individuals atill inside,
Liquora at 600 A Washington St. in drinking. Stanton said state law r~

Brighton will have a two-day suspen- 'quires all cllstomers to be out of bars
sian of its license after Boston ,police no later than 2:30 a.m. !
spotted two minors leaving th~ store
with a case of beer on March 20. It was A date for when the suspensions
the store's second such violation' in' must be serve<lhas not-been set, tan~
~hree montHs, S8JOStanton. ton said.

5=Z:::as::====;"

By Debra Lawless Around the block at DiscoUnt Fur-
niture & Mattress Company, 1113

Many Allston-Brighton businesses Commonwealth Avenue, manager
recognize the spending potential of the David Foster says he also relies on the
vast numbers of college students living grapevine to lure students into the
in the area, and many, such as Pizzeria store.
Uno of Brighton and New England Eye Foster says business peaks from the
Care, in Allston, place discount second week in August to the third
coupons in books handed out to week in September, as students move
students by their universities at the into often·unfurnished Boston
beginning of each semester. apartments.

IBut this summer, like every summer, "Business is usually good, but dm:-
more than 27,000 students at Boston ing that period it's great," says Foster,
College and Boston University will not who has managed this branch of Dis
attend summer school, according to count Furniture for about a year and a
figures available 'n the sch.ool's half. '
registrars' offices. In the summer what Tbe autumn rush, when Foster
happens to businesses that trade heavi- sometimes hires extra workers to help
Iy' with students? deliver, is followed by a smaller peak in

"Last summer we were booking a January.
month ahead," says Kenn Vass, the "We don't deal on a bigmark·up like
sales manager at Sound Service, wbo Jordan Marsh." says Foster, sitting on
estimates that 40 percent. of the an unfinished chair at an unfinished
C1IStomers are students. Sound Service, desk in the high-ceilinged show room.
at 8 Brighton Avenue, Allston, Mattresses lean againat the back wall.
specializes in installing stereos and . Bookcases, of special allure to students,
alarms in cars. Vass says business f1Mk the front.
"fluctuates. The winter was off." ,

When a;ked how mu~h a s'tudent "It's not fine furniture," Foster says.
might spend at Sound Service, Vass "Kids come in with their parents" froth
points to a white BMW in the garage Suffolk, BC, BU, and the University of
behind the sales desk and says, "Two MassachusettslBoston, to select fur·
grand. Most of my B. U. students drive niture for the school year. During the
BMWs." . off-season Foster says he sells "upper-

Although last summer's car stereo priced mattresses and a good line of
customers had to wait a month for in- sofas" to local people, particularly
stallation, now the wait is two weeks. young professionals.
"Who's to say," Vass says. "This Discount Furniture & Mattress Com
season it may slack off." And the stu- pany is affected by the student calen
dent calendar has nothing to do with dar because of the nature of its
it." business-a line of student furniture.

Vass says most of the students who Yet local people help stabilize the
come into Sound Service are enrolled at business during the students' absense,
Boston College or Boston University, Further down Commonwealth
"with bits and pieces" of business com- Avenue, close to Boston University,
ing from Northeastem. Vass adds that business swings can be more dramatic:
Sound Service makes no particular ef·· One owner of a restaurant across from'
fort to advertise and appeal to the BU says when 16,000 'students leave
special student market, relying Instead for the summer his business drops more
on word-of·mouth advertising. than 50 percent.

• I")
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NEWTON
200 Bdylsto" St.

.' I(across from ·the
Chestr~t Hill Mall)

The I..t weight-loll
program you'lI
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173 Brighton Ave.
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. WARDROBl: FOR
~~OTHER'S!DAY?

~y~\ YOU WILl!. lOSE
X~ \ 17 TO 25 POUNDS
\\ \ IN JUST SIX WEEKS!

i \., NOSH9TS

~!,.~-.:r'::::::J~:~,:J. NO DRU~GS
'1,-. "-~ NO CONT ACTS

" DECIDE TO BE HIN
! II (aU today for a ~REE,

II _/~ introductory consu'tation•
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Wash 501&5. lor s 1so Wash, Dry, & Foldeo
34' Ib_

Disco~~t 30e

When you bring'9r~ Cleaning

·GIANT WjSHERS
(self-service)

"Leave Your Washing To Us"
- Same Day Service Before Noon -

128 Brighton Ave.~ AII~ton
Free Parking 254-9649

Fu, onl Profession'ol Dry Cleoners

FERN CLEANERS
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AND
MORE

ENTIRE INVENTORY

HUB JEWELRY CO.
AFTER 35 YEARS IS

FURNITURE &FIXTURES FOR SALE

GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS

• STONE RINGS
• CHINA: LENOX, MINTON, MORE
• CRYSTAL

• 4K GOLD CHAINS • GIFTWARE: ROYAL WORCESTER, MORE
SALE WILL END ON OR BEFORE JUNE 23,1984

• PIAMONDS
• WATCHES
• GOLD JEWELRY

A CERTIFICATE OF APPRAISAL IS GIVEN WITH EVERY DIAMOND AND
PRECIOUS GEM PURCHASED. . YOUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITY AND EX
ACT CARAT WEIGHT.

SAVE 300/0 to 600/0

PUBLIC NOTICE
ouJ to the death of Benjamin G. Etcoff, president and original owner of Hub Jewelry Co., we mu~i
settt his estate and will not be able to remain in business, As a result, we will conduct a public GO
ING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE s1arting Thursday,'April26th, 1984. On behalf of everyone at Hub
Jew, lers and in gratitude of kindness shown to us, we look lorward to seeing and serving you in these
oQr ew remaining days.

,
By Lynn Liccardo

00 IT YOURSELFWORKStIOPS
FOR HOMEOWNERS

WORKSHOPS.FOR THE "DO IT YOURSELFER"
A qui~. comfortabk atmosph~~wh~reyou can learn the prin
cipl~ that make: up succruful construction.

...,. SchecIuM OM Topic

Tun.8pm-iprn 18,15.22.21 8uittinQmaMriats&
Wed. (I pm-S! pm 9, 18,23, 30 How 10 be your-_oJ

COIffI.aot ,......... - Ie
Thutl.8pm-9pm 10.17,2".31 E.nm.tingl«..1"". r an

.'100:"04''''' 1....lIlllll1ltH·""oI(K..........~

SaUhm-12am 12.19,28 ~ ...~
.ruction

Slit 2 pm-5pm 12.19, 2fI Palntalld-Workshop Fee S30.00. Limited Enrollm~nt

;. Held at Boston Center (or the Ans •

Residents, 55 and up, eligible
for free eye and ear check-ups

The city is offering free eye and ear screenings to
Boston residents who are at least 55-years-old.

The sight program, titled "Bright Eyes." gives
seniors who don't have eye doctors a chance to sign
up for a free exam once every three years. About
10,00 seniors have taken advantage of the program
since its inception in 1971. Clinics are held on Tues
day and Wednesday mornings, with transportation
available via Senior Shuttle. Breakfasts are also
served.

"Sound Screen," the city's hearing clinic, takes
place on Thursday mornings.

If you are interested in either of thes programs,
call the Mayor's elderly hotline at 722-4646.

Patrick has died. In Concealed EnemUs he plays the
court clerk and is in almost every scene. :

But Storace says it has been two-and-a·half years
since he had a role that challenged him as an actor.
It was in a play called Devour the Snow at the
Nucleo Eclettico :rheater in the North End. It paid
nothing.

The prospects of Boston actors finding ~bstan
tial roles in either television movies or.films shot
here are slim. Because the script for Concealed

Are there any successful actors still living in E1IIImUs was so well·written, producer Peter CookI
Boston or have they all moved to New York or Los says that competition for even small roles was so
Angeles? strong that established actors were willing to come

Frank Storace of Allston isn't sure he ever defin· to Boston and work for union scale.
ed success ~r se, but says that, "making my liv- Anne Pitoniak, who stars Off-Broadway in the
ing as an actor is enough." . Pulitzer Prize winning play, Night Mother flew to

Making a living as an actor almost always in- Boston on her day off to play the minor role of Whit.
cludes commercials, and frequently teaching. taker Chambers' mother in Enemies.
Storace, 46, combines the two at the Academy of
Television Arts, at the corner of Commonwealth and The lack 'of substantial roles in television and
Harvard Avenues. films is a fnistration with which Storace deals con-

Few actors begin their careers with commercial stantly. He says getting good, non-union stage roles
acting as their ultimate goal and Storace is no ex.- has never been a problem. But the lack of money is.
ception. Boston may be a wonderful city for theater· "I miss it' (the stage) like crazy," he says, "but
goers, but the s""!e cannot be said for actors try- I just can't make enough money in it."
ing to earn a living here. Because he has a working and supportive wife,

Most stage productions are either Equity road Storace has more flexibility and security than others
coml!.anies which are cast in New York, or non-union Fran~ Storace, who will appear in PBS's 'Conceal. in similar situations. .
showsWmch pay little. Television and films are ed E~emies., Right now he is considering several options. One
somewhat better, but it is co~ercials and teaching .stor ce 'says that he made more money in 1983 is to spend Jleveraj days s week in New York.
that !"ake up most of Storace s mc?me. . . _ -tban!' the previous four years combined because Another is to go back to school to increase his

NeIther are the burden one nught Imagtl\e, of the wo television movies he did: the Kennedy marketability as a teacher. Or he may just chuck
~owekver. Shit?raceldsaysdin~hat killt~e freqhuent tdea~? mini-s ries and the upcoming Concealed Enemies the commercials, television and movies-but not the
mg ":"ps s co -rea .g s s s arp an -=s which \vill be shown on WGBH on'May 7-9. teaching=!oand..go back to the stage.
techDlq~e from ~ettlDg stale. .A.s for In the Kennedy series he was seen briefly as the He says almost wistfully, "I really would like to
commerCIals, he admits he prefers teleVISIon and doctor who tells John Kennedy his infant son go back on stage."

quality film roles, but says, "I enjoy commercials _;:==:::;::==:'=====::====:;:=============::=====;::,too-for different reasons."
His students at tbe Academy echo his sentiments..

Eric Porillo says the classes give him a chance to
improve and learn more about commercials to
finance his goal of a career in serious film and
television.

Storace says that while commercials don't require
the depth of stage or film acting, there are specific
skills required.

Jennifer Oakes said she was pleasantly surpris'
ed by the classes because, "there was so much more
to commercials than I had first realized."

Both Oakes and Porillo are in Boston to get ready
for what Porillo describes as, "the jump into the big
pond-New York."

But Frank Storace isn't going to be II\Oving his
family to either New York or California right now,
so the question he faces is how to adjust his goals
to his situation.

According to Storace location, not talent, is the
issue. "I know I'm as talented as they are," he says,
"but I'm not in the right place."

Maggie Trichon heads the Boston talent agency
Maggie Inc.. She is also the first agent franchised
by the Boston chapter of Screen Actors Guild
(SAG). Trichon says that actors who choose to stay
in Boston must have different expectations. She
says itis important for actors "to be enjoying their
work an<f~getting recognition." She adds that
recognition need not always involve financial
compensation..

!Acting outside the Mecca
r-'~'~ ....",....--.

fjnding work is tough,
but that's Boston show biz

•



Corina Varon with Joe' Davis. I
But as much as she likes teaching, Varon wishes

she could spend all of her time pursuing and
developing her art ideas. "My goal is to dedicate my
whole life and time to art. A concern to make a liv
ing takes too much time. That's where frustration
arises,"

It is through her work and the Bible that IVaron
says she ean resolve these personal conflicts. She
ean then turn these feelings into the positive images
found in her paintings.

Vaion -aays that it is difficult for artists like
herself to support themselves. She was recently
'notified by school authorities that her part-time
position at the Winship school Will be terminated
at the end of this year.

FundIDg for local artists is extremely difficult to
get,. Vamn says. The available foundations and arts
coun.cils receive thousands of applications and don't
have enough money to distribute. Varon suggests
that these group~ have fund-raising parties for all
artists instead of allocating money to just a few.

But despite money worries, Varon is upbeat about
her work and her life_ "The paintings are w~at is

~~C5JE3~+:",,~~·~im;::po~rtan~~t.I want you to look at them and be hap'_\ nlm.! W:QoCIIC Lt...... or Bo.<;lnn

.J.¥6-9170

I

t1"~" ;~~;~t'~;"-;;t~t';;~hi;gt: I .
fenwian-bom OJrina Varon brings best of both to Brighton
By Ellen O'Keefe 1976 and from the New England School of Art and

Design in 1978 with degrees in Graphic Design. She
also studied at Regis College and Harvard Univer
sity's Graduate School of Design.

"The opportunities are wider and larger in
America. Most Latin American artists come here
or Europe to study," she says.

Varon also cites economic and political prohlems
in her country and all over Latin America as reasons
why she and her farrJly left Peru.

Varon now lives in Cambridge at the Art City
Studios (she briefly lived in Brighton from 19176 to
1977). She lives and works with other artists in con
verted storefronts. Varon's interests are not limited
to painting. Her friends provide her with the chance
to explore other areas of art. For instance, Varon
recently began sculpting stone with laser equipment
available at MIT. Varon has taken her students on
class trips to MIT to show them this new area of
art as well.

To patrons of the Bank of Boston's Brighton
ranch who see Corina Voron's paintings on display,

she is an artist. But to children in the Winship
School's bilingual kindergarten class she is a
teacher.
I The 30-year old Peruvian-born artist deserves
both labels.

In her art, Varon combines strong colors to evoke
images of her Peruvian heritage and her Boston
~urroundings.I At Winship, she develops visual and written
material combining Spanish and English for
students who came to Brighton from all over Latin
America. She also teaches art to the other
kindergarten and first-grade classes, and encourages

t
he children to create their own art.
Maddie Goodwin, a Winship parent, praises
aron's work at the school. "I think that it is com

!"endable to have a teacher like Corina willing to
use her personal contacts with our kids. She is a
tremendous asset to our school-she is a spark. And

~
e kids love working with her."
Because she is employed by the Boston Public

001 System, Varon teaches wherever her talents I
e needed. Last year Voron taught in four different

blementary schools in the District Five area of Dor
ester and Roxbury.
There, she first worked rtith the Bank of Boston.
"Corina came to the bank with her exhibit of 'Kids
rt '83, '" says bank spokesperson J oannie J ax-

, imer. "She was frustrated by no place to display
Iter wonderful compilation of the children's art. The
"ank was more than happy to display this work. The .
public response was terrific."

Varon says she enjoys working with the children.
'Children are a great source of information, freedom

rd spontaneity."
Jaxtimer adds: "To watch Corina interact with

he children is inspirational. She is
fharasmatic...she has a magnificent impact on the
children."

Varon left her home in Lima, Peru- in 1972 to
• study art in this country. Most of her family just

recently mov.ed from Peru to Saint Petersburg,
Florida.

She was graduated from Brandeis University in

--"---"-

Love comes in all colors and sizes...
I

:.. at the!. al Rescue League of Boston.

n.... _.-.,.._ .....,.·,., IOt· ...rk.........., 0. _1' ........,.' .. \ •• ~ r••_
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.The Royal
~Treatment

181 Cedar St. (corner of Warwick St.)
Somerville

• Quality Dry Cleaning
• Complete Family Laundry Service

• Shirt Service
For Pick-up & Delivery Service
At Your Home or Office

CALL 776-1500

POlice·Beat
Every week in the ITEM

Concerned about safety?"I'hen lock
your' doors ?-nd windows, look both
ways before crossing the street, be
ary of strangers at night, and read

ACOMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
Mens and Women's Tailoring
• Professional Dry Cleaning
• Shirt Service
• Individually wrapped and boxed or

delivered on hangers
• Free Storage

"A properly cleaned garmenllooks beller,
wears better, and lasts longer".

--Good dental health is essential to general well-being. The:"'
Prevention Cenle', can help you maintain YOur"healthy
mouth. Now isn't that something to smile about

Open Monday through Friday, 9 8.m. to 4:30 p.m. For
information or to schedule an appointment. call 247-6403.
Mastercard and Visa accepted. Convenient parking and
public transportation available. .

The Prevention Center gives you
· something to smile about

-

Forms processed for third·party reimbursement r.=

The Prevention Center, part of Boston University's Gold
man School of Graduate Dentistry, delivers quality, low
cost dental care in a relaxed atmosphere. The Center

_offers. a wi~e. variety Of. services, including check-ups,
cIQ.!fl~ngs. fllhngs, f1uonde treatments, bonding. dental
sealants-and n:J~ilion and oral hygiene counseling.

-=-

ea·· ..~~. The Pr.....tlon C...ter
J I '~ Henry M. Goldm.n School ot Gr.du.te Dentistry
'l,l., ,...... 100 East Newton St.. Boston. MA 02118

--..,...........;;...;=~----.;;;;;..;".;;.....;;;.;....-"=.I~--'- --"'""--...:....,.-"---=---------
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Virginia Kulas to wed
Barry Levenson

Thomas M. Feeney, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas M. Feeney, Sr. of Brighton, will wed
Christina E. King, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fran·
cis W. King, Jr. of Woburn, on June 24th.

The bride-to-be, a financial planner at Lechmere
in Woburn, is a graduate of Woburn Senior High
Scbool and is attending Northeastern University.

The prospective groom, a graduate of Boston Col
lege, is a sales supervisor at Lechmere in Danvers.

Christina King and
TOm Feeney to marry

Mr. and Mrs. John Kulas of Brighton announce
the marriage of their daughter, Virginia Marie, to
Barry Keith Levenson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Levenson of Newton.

The ecumenical ceremony was performed at
Sacred Heart ChUrch in Lexington. A reception
followed at the Copley Plaza Rotel.

The bride was given in marriage by her father and
chose her sister, Betty-Ann Kelly of Arlington, as
Matron of Honor. She was also attended by her
sister-in-law, Rosemary Kulas, and Joanne Way,
both of Belmont.
, The groom's eousin, Marc Epstein of Newton,
sewed as Best Man. Ushers were James Kulas of
Brighton; brother of the bride, and Paul Solli of San
Francisco.

TIUi bride, a graduate of Mount Saint Joseph
Acad~my and Boston College (cum laude), is a
bospital representative for Syntex Laboratories,
Inc. The groom gr~duated from Newton South High
School and the University of Massac&usetts,
Amlierst. He is employed by Scheriog Laboratories
as a medical representative.
, Following a wedding trip to St. Maarten, ihe cou-

'--.....1>.Ie'is living in Westwood. ---1-~
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COMPARABLE RETAIL
VALUE, $8.22

••Q.I MJES 10MUI.a• ..-
..o.-t ......Tiwa

Another high achiever is Brighton High School
student Sherry Lynn Tinker. The daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Tinker, Sherry was recently nam
ed a 1984 United States National Award winner in
the field of Business Education by the United States
Achievement Academy. As a result, she will appear
in this year's official yearbook.

Two new arrivals to report: Dooald Patrick
Feener, born March 18, was recently adopted by
former Brighton residents Mr. and. Mrs. Donald E.
Feener, now of West Roxbury; Donald's grand·
mother is Mrs. Jospeh F. Mitchell of Brighton. And
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Santos of Brighton have an
nounced the birth of their son Daniel Stefano, born
April 9; grandparents are Mrs. Jean McDonough
and the late Daniel McMullen of Brighton.

Andrea A. Hudelson of Brighton was recently in
ducted into the Phi Theta Kappa National nonor
Society. Andrea is an animal technician major at
Newbury Junior College in Holliston. .

Brighton's Catherine R. Flaherty, daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Christopher S. Flaherty, spends alot of
time at the Dedham House of Correction, but not
on account of any criminal activities. As a freshm~
corrections, probation and parole major at Dean
Junior College, sbe is currently completing' a
cooperative education criminal justice internship at
the prison. continued on page 23

,HEARABOUTS

ACCENT YOU TABLE WITH
CORNING WARE" FRENCH WHITE'·

FRO NKIN' DONUTS:

CJ SJt' EACH

Former Brighton resident Kim Cocuzzo recently
triumphed in the Miss Florida competition of the
Miss American Teenager Pageant, held March 26
in Fort Lauderdale. Among Kim's Brighton
relatives are aunt Mildred Kunerth and grand
parents Jerry and JosephiDe Cocuzzo and tbe late
Jeremiah and Catherine Doucette.,

Kim Cocuzzo, Miss Florida.

PAGE 16
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10% OFF
fabrics in stock

"Mission Possible"
Parish Mission Renewal I

May 7 to 11, 1984 1
St. Gabriels Parish
139 Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135

- :,....... DOY

'ft
, ".

,:i::' ., ':,.. ' -/: KOZWff
':~":'and KOTDSTEIN

rJ-__~-~EXTRA10% OFF WITH AO-----,
- A Fabric and

~eupholsterySupermark;,et
Brighton-Upholstery and Fabric Showroom have·

combined tQ make shopping (or fcupholstery easier than
(."vcr. New England's largest colk'Ction of decorator an,!
dcsigncdabrics, at dirt'cc·(rom-rhc-mill savings of 25%

to 75%. Don't pay more for a salesman to rome to
_your hpmc with his handful of small sample books.

We have two lloorsloadcd with bolts and bolts
of fabYlous fabrics for easy

shopping. We offer over
fifty years experience in

cxp.:rt rcuphobtcry, slip
covering, and home
decorating.

Shop-aT-home is out.

Shop-at-the
supermarket is in.

We're the meat and
potatoes of
modern reupholstering.
4SO,OOO fInk of
fabric in itoc.k

Brighton
Upholstery and

Fabric Showroom
319 Washington St., 783·4343

Brighton Center 732·3169
.,...mm···i~~'7,;~;h~·;j·;;7';~:;;;;=;:~·~ I

I
, I

I .&...,.J .......... .,....... I
. I MU5the~cd3ttjmc:"(pur(h1UC.J~(U~omer. JL_~~ I
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School Spirit
Julie Nelson

Merit Award
Robert Marino

Merit Award
Kim Dong Huynh

Bich Lien Tran
Hoang Van

Steven Cochran
Hoa Ho .

Grade III '
Honor Roll

Tuan Anh Phan"
Lan My Tran

Monique McDonald
Brian O'Leary

Roseanne Wong
Binh Vu

Dien Ngoc
Jeffrey Chan

.InuydJl Galvez
Roland Williams

Trang Cao
Jorge Carillo

Melissa DeSola
Diana Marino

Patrick McGinley
Phuc Huynh
Hoa Nguyen

School Spirit
Khema Peou
Thao Nguyen
Thu Nguyen

Grade IV
Honor Roll

Ethel Duggan
Pauline Giaknatopoulos

Philana Hui
William Messenger

Mai Nguyen
Stacey O'Halloran

Cuong Truong
Hepzeba Wick
Andrew Wong
Danny Wong

SCHOOLS

erlt Award
Hung Phan
DanhDang
ung Nguyen

Merit Award
;rhao Nguyen

Gina To

School Spirit
'mberley Gaffney

Raja M. Gidwani
Yoanne Wong
Kevin Martin
Oai Nguyen

anett DeJarnett
Than Nhas Do

i
I

'.

ackson/Mann announces
this period:s honor roll
IMr. M. Gregory Toupouzis, principal of the

JI~kson·Mann School is happy to announce the
n' es of the recipients of Report Card Awards for
t .third reporting period of 1983-1984 academic

•y ar in the Brighton-Allston area. .

: Grade I School Spirit
Honor Roll Hong Truong

David M. Bonner Trong Nguyen
Maria Figg Minh Danh .
Garvin Hui Frankie Patten

. Michaela K. Mancusi Jonathan Shum
Cliristopher W. Martinez

Andrew P. Tarpey
Tammy Quan
Binh Nguyen

assandra Carbonetti
Ward Hoffman

Peter Lam
Sylvia Mon

Kieu M. Tran
.Theresa Gaughan
"Matllew Wertz

Hiep Due Le

".",

Grade 4
Michelle Hminnel
David Sacchetti

Grade 5
Luigi Criscuolo
.stephen Moy
David Visco

Grade 3
Michael Criscuolo

Joy Deligianides
Michael Freire

Seong Mey Kong
Andy Kwong
Marta Molina
Nicole Napier
Jason Nunley

Honor Roll
Grade 1

Fredy Garcia
Diane Amarilla

Cadence Brinkley
Chiquita Bush
Kiran Ganglani

Seong Jean Kong
Joanne Fomales
Scott Sacchetti

Christopher Steele
Kerri Violette

Grade 2
Heather Gibbons
Nicolae Herrera

Yeeman Ko
David Parra

Esta Xintaropoulos

On May 2nd. the following St. Columbkille High
School Sophomores were inducted into the National
Honor Society: Nancy Campbell. Maryann
Cle~nte Laura Troy and Susie Yong. Students
receive1:nnto the Honor Society for a second con
secutive year were: Seniors Lisa' Raymon and
Timothy Torigian; and Juniors Carol' Miola. Eric
Donnelly. Donna Bennett. Marie Brienza, Sharon
Barrasso and John Fahy.

The purpose of the society is to give recognition
to and to stimulate development of Character,
Leadership, Scholarship and Service among
students. Ms. Rosemary Sansone. Director of
Business and Cultural Affairs for the Mayor's Of
fice inspired parents and students with her address
on the importance of personal development.

The James A. Garfield School is pleased to an
nounce the names of the following students who
made the Honor Roll. and those students who.
received School Spirit Awards and Attend",!ce
Awards for. the third marking period:

Thursday, May 10
A-Grilled cheeseburger on a bun. chilled fruit

cocktail. cookie. fresh frnit. milk.
B-Frankfurter on roll or Chinese pepper steak

on steak roll or rice.
senior high only-Cold cut submarine.
C-Frankfurter/roll. baked .beans, vegetable

sticks. pineapple chunks. peanutbutter cookie. milk.

Friday, May 11
A-Oven fried sea crisp. potato puffs. sesame

hamburg roll. chilled peaches. milk.
B-Fish submariner or hot pastromi & cheese egg

roll.
Senior high only-Tuna salad sub.
C-Fish submariner on bun/tartar sauce. potato

puffs. tossed salad. fruit cocktail. milk.

Wednesday, May 9 ==-_
A-Oven bake<! chicken thigh. buttered kernal=

corn. dinner roll. chilled pears, milk.
B-Surprise selection or Italian sausage on roll.
senior High only-BBQ beef rib on seeded bun.
C-SURPRISE DAY

St. Col's kids make
National Honor Society

,School Lunch Menu
The following is the school lunch menu for the.

week of May 7-p. "A" refers to the Satellite menu.
"B" refers to the Junior and Senior High menu and
"C" refers to the elementilry menu..

Grade II
Honor Roll

L ---I • f goc Kim Chau

N Ian Thanh Khuong
Due Le

David Chan
Adena Gnecco
oanne Tsagas
nthony Wong
Paul Flibotte
ndrea, Golick
Hector Sosa
Jose Yurita
Vu V. Hunh
Lan Pham

ng D. Ngo

Monday, May 7
A-Amencan chop suey. sesame dinner roll. chill

ed pears. milk.
B-Steak & cheese on hoagie roll or toasted

cheese.
Senior high only-Sliced'turkey on seeded bun.
C-Steak & cheese on hoagie roll, French fries,

carrot sticks. sliced pears. milk.

Tuesday, May 8
A-Junior sub (Bologna. salami. cheese) French

fries. applesauce, cookie. milk.
B-Cheeseburger on bun or ham & cheese sub.

~ Senior high only-Turkey salad sandwich.
-, -~ e",,~ ham & cheese on bun. potato rounds. let

tuce & tomato salad, applesauce. milk.

" Garfield School honor roll

, ..
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GETA $1tREBATE
when you :buy any AC oil
o'r air filter or 4·, 6· or 8·
pack of AC spark p~ugs.

Buy any of these quality AC products. at regUlar I
prices-one. two or all three--and get a $1
rebate frpm AC-Delco for each filter and each "
4-. 6;.or 8-pack of AC spark plugs! Each time.
you ~ave 01' the oil filter designed to give up r
to 15.000 miles of protection:'t the air filter
deSigned to give up to 30.000 miles of
protection' and the spark plugs designed to
glv' up to 30.000 miles of performance:'

Just maihhe coupon below with the top flap
from the carton and yOU! cash register receipt

, datep on or before Jure '15.1984.

*See your owner's manual for specific
recommended change intervals.

;
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,
Henry Ragm

president, BAIA

RU ES OF REBATE OFFER:
1. Offer good in U.S.A. 5. couPo~ must accompany

2 .. . eaCh top flap and cash
• ThIS torr:' must not tpe register tape with priC.e paid

mechanically repr~uced for product circled and
and must accompa y your dated on or before June
request. 15.1984. and request

3. AC·Oelco·direct or iodirect must be postmarked on or
retailers, including are- befor~ july 13. 1984.
hous~s. retailefs. jo bers. 6. This coupon good for one
a~d. dealers. are. no rebate only.
eligible. I..·. 7..'

4 PI II 4 t 6· w·· k· • limited to 3 rebates per
• ease a ow 0 ee 5 family.1

tor rebate.

For the "eares A~ Spark
Plug,and Filter retailer, call
toll-free 1-800- C-Oelco.

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT

THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK Division

Docket No. 84D 0292
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Barbara J. Whalen, Plaintiff

YO.
JamM J. Whalen, Defendant

To the above-named
Defendant:

A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by
your spouse, Barbara
Whalen, seeking a divorce.

You are required to serve
upon Sheera Strick, Esq.
plaintiff's attorney, whose
address is GBLS, 85 Devon
shire Street, Boston, MA
02109 your answer on or
before June 21, 1984. If you
faU to do 50, the Court will
proceed to the hearing and
adjudication of this action.
You are also required to tile
a copy of,your answer in the
office of the Register of this
Court.

Witness, Mary C. Fitz
patrick, Esquire, First
Justice of said Court at
Boston..

• i:~:/'l(:
April 2, ....... (ti
Jam" Michael CODDOlIy

·Repster of Probate

4/27-5/4-11

Congratulations should be extended to the Item fron~0 the police station':The committee sent a l~t.
for the fine and accurate editoriel concerning the ter to Police Commissioner Joseph Jordan re
Boston School Committee meeting that was held in quest' ,g permission to conduct a landscaping
Brighton last week. As an attendee ofthe meeting, camp,,/gn on this land. As it stands now, the ap-
I share tbe 'sense of outrage over the conduct of pear~e of the plot adds nothing to the beauty of
several members of that body-their jokes, the n ighborhood. If Commissioner Jordan ap
rudeness, and quibbling over minor ISsues does not prove the request, flowers and trees will be planted
serve adequately their constituents or the chilw-ell t~ "sp~ce up" (sorry for the pun) the area.
of Boston. . Any plant contributions would be appreciated, as

It was discouraging to hear the members spend would letters of support to the commissioner...
so much time arguing about seemingly minor issues. Members of the BAJA's University Task Force
We would rather they spent their time figuring out met r~'ently with officials of Boston College to
why the' schools are not educating our kids as well discus ways to increase employment opportunities
as they should. for lac residents. We are waiting to see results 0

. Most of these men and women are well·educated, this scussion realized in jobs...
well-meaning, and concerned individuals. We know The BAIA has set up a Cable Committee to in·
they are capable of performing better in the future vestig te the potential to community access to cable-
~an they did here. . . TV. eir activities will be reported in a future
- The",-cQmmunity is coming alive with the colu . . . .
,beautifiC8tlon-SPiril. Plans are underway for the Las, but not least, gef~ell wishes to Rita Pep-
city·sponsored communit)'-i'leanup to be held 0 pard' d Lucy Tempesta. Come back soon, we miss
May 19.•We will discuss this furtherm nex&-\'{<le~s y~. I
column.. .'

However, the BAIA's Beautification Committee
has begun an "improvement" effort for the land in

. (

IAgreement on hool board;
~tatioil14 needs .andscaping

COMMONWEALTII OF
MASSACHUSETIS

TIlE TRIAL COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION

THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

DOCKET NO. 84P 1024
Estate of Louise E. Manley

l.te '11 Boston
In the County of Suffolk

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in ,the above
captioned matter praying
that the will be proved and
allowed and' that Robert H.
Manley. Jr. of Boston, Suf
folk' County and Claire L.
Iannelli of Waltham. Mid
dlesex County be appOinted
exceutors without sureties.

If you desire to object to
the allowance of said peti·
tion, you or your attorney
must file a written ap·
pearance in said Court at
Boston on or before 10:00 in
the forenoon on May 17, 1984.

In addition you must tile a
written statement of objec

. tions to the petjtion. givi.ng
the specific grounds
therefore. within thirty (30)
days after the return day (or
such other time as the Court.
on motion with notice to the
petitioner, may allow) in ac
cordance with.Probate Rule
2A.
Witness, ,Mary C. Fitz
patrick, Esquire. First
Justice of said Court at
Boston, the 20th day of April
in the year of our Lord one

- thousand nine liundred and
elghty·four.

.....' James Michael CoaDolly

,nl R:.rt:':I:.r~.:f~p=ro:b:.~I!•....!~ ..!~~~~~!~~~~!!~!!~~~~!!~!~~!!~~!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!~~::1==I~..,5/'
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The A.B.A.C. Open Men's Basketball Tourna.
ment at the Jack!loniMann Community School mov·
ed on to the second round last Friday"!' the Little
Vans and Newton Yellow Cab advanced to the Final
Fo,:".

ABAC tourney scores
By M. Standiah

. Mlj.rio Tenaglia

On a practice pitch in Waltham, a member of the Boston WOrnE

"Rugby is a fast, fast moving game. I played
softball but this was more of a challenge
because it requires you to be in shape aerobical·
ly and anaerobicly. Not only do you need
stamina, you need strength to be able to drive
the ball. Because it is so fast paced, it requires
complete mental awareness. Rugby is the on·
ly sport like that."

'.
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omens ruggers have j

Tenaglia plays key role for Babson five

"GIVE BLOOD, PLA Y RUGBY
-from a bumpersticker

). Howard Altman

IBy day they are chemists, engineers, nurses
'l"d postal clerks. By night and on the
reekends they are serum halfs, hookers, props
and wings. They are the Boston Women's
Rugby Club, and running up and down the
'pitch" is the best way they know to let off
team.
Although women's rugby clubs are a

felatively new phenomenon, more than 200
row exist. The team spirit and comraderie in-.
rolved in the sport are the factors that
motivate women to spend nine to 11 montl'is
bf every year sweating and groaning through
~gonizing practices and matches.I "Its fun, its physical, its being with other
, pie," said Brighton resident Marcia White.
'Most of all, its making a total colllJDitment
o rugby."

To the uninitiated, rugby is organized
am. To rugby players it is "elegant

violence." The object of the game is to move
!be ball up the pitch and score by running or
kicking the ball through the goal. American
football is a bastardized version of rugby foot
ball first ·played in England in the 19th

. century. .
Like American football, the object of rugby

is ball control. Unlike American football, "rug·
gers" are on the field for tbe whole game. There
are no time-outs, platooning or protective gear.
Hence the total colllJDitment; rugby is not a
sport to be taken ligbtly.

For the most part the women's game is the
same as the men's. According to Sue Donnel·
ly of Allston, the only difference is the overall
aggresive nature of the men's game.

"Of course, rugby is a very aggressive game,
but the men go at it a little differently. The
women play just as hard and just as intensly,
but there is less of an element of pure
violence," Donnelly said.

Donnelly, a three-year veteran, is training to
be a fly·half, which is akin to a quarterback in
AlJ,lerican football. The fly-half calls the plays
and controls the tempo of the game. It is a
postition that requires alertness as well as
stamina The challenge of complete mental and
physical control is what first attracted her to
the sport.

•

Basketball aficionados who avidly followed New
England College hoop this year and Division III in
general, had to be impressed with the efforts put
forth by ascending power Babson College in
Wellesley. The business school with an enrollment
of 1500 students turned in its best performance in
over a decade by recording a 15·10 mark that inclnd
ed post season tournament play.

For Mario Tenaglia of Brighton, the aceomplisli·
ment was extra apecial as he had played a key role
in Babson's successful rise. Tenaglia. a 6'2", 215
pound junior forward, was the team's fourth best
scorer with a 10.0 average. He was also second in
rebounding as he averaged nine a game. .

The Beavers finished as the 13th best offense in
the country with 83 points per game. Called Mr. T
by his tllammates, Tenaglia's weight conditioning
over the summer paid off handsomely as his junior
campaigo was his best performance at Babson. He
was a very aggressive offensive and defensive
weapon who maintained above par rebounding
.~s. He liked the tum-around jumper in the lane

, .and was tough to deny once given the ball inside.
the paint.

Tenaglia ia a 1981 graduate of Catholic Memorial
where he played basketball four ~ears captaining
'the unit as a junior and ~enior. He was a two-time
all·league selection. He is the son of Victor a.nd
Sarah Tenaglia o'f Matchett Street and is majoring

, in finance and investments at Babson.

•
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KODACOLOR
FILM DEVELOPINO

782·7394 or 787·4550
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12 expo ':'= 5.82 $2~
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BAILEYS DRUG
check out our low prescription prices

175 HARVARD AVENUE, ALLSTON
ft 782-7202 782-4328 .
'II FREE PARKING IN REAR ;(.=:=-~",..flO: :"~
-~
-~-

. j
Show How Much You CaTe '

With FloweTs
• Complete Floral Service

• Major Credit Cards Acc~pted

by Phone
DAVIS-DILLENBECK

FLORIST.
349 Washington Sr., Brighron, MA

ear Sr. Elizabeth's

...........,-----. -~Planting
.--& ~ 'J Time Is Here!. ......

_ ..~~ We Have The
;~.{ r-= Largest Selection of
'1 ,. Annuals, Vegetablcs,

Perennials, Outdoor Hanging
Baskets and Geraniums

Minihane's
Flower & Garden Shop

425 Washington 51., Brighton
--. J.:\ 254-1130:;. ',v~ 1" ! ...:..'_-~-""'~_
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Appticatfons are now being taken for oor pool club at 1600
Beacon Street, B.-line. We wiI open for the Memorial Day
weekend 5/26/84. Cos! is only $800 per cabana and $200
per kx:ker for the entire season, including sauna and
showers.

For reservations and information. pfease caU:

~ Ms. Shapiro, Abrams Associates. loc.,
369 Harvard St., Brookline

OPEN HOUSESat, & Sun.~-4 pm
Swimming Pool Club

734-9220 '1601 Beacon Street 734-7828

THE REVOLUTIONARY WAY
TO SEE BOSTONU

BYAIR
Boston Skyview
Helicopter Tours

4 Panoramic Flights Available
.From $22.00 per person
For ticket information can

542-5244
Gift Certificates Avai1able

Reservation8 ac:eepted
for TaU Shlp8 Parade

BROOKUNE SWIMMING POOL CLUB

PI\GE l!O

....
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"One night we were at a bar after pract,ce,"
reminisced· Boston Rugby, hooker qarol
Shockley, "when a regular nickn't.'ed
'Manhattan Mary' came up to me and a~ked

me what I did for the rugby team. When Dtold
her that I was a hooker. she laughed an'!! told
me that she was too, years ago. ObviouslY we
weren't talking about the same thing, ut I

•In

always get a kick out of telling people that I'm "Rugby is a very social sport." Knicker-
a hooker." bocker said. "After every match. the home

Some might-think it crazy for grown women team invites the visitors to a drink-up where
to spend valuable time and hard earned money people who are enemies on the field can get
for the privilege of battering each other. but together. forget their differences and swap
according to Chris Knickerbocker there are stories. Drinlt-ups are like meetings of war
many benefits. veterans. Playing rugby makes it very easy to

"One of the reasons 1 love rugby is because strike up a conversation with another rugby
there's nothing better after a particularly hard player. If I meet someo/le who plays rugby, \\(e
day than to be able to take your aggressions seem like old friends after a few minutes,"
and pent up frustrations out on the pitch. Why With all the abuse and socializing involved,

;g_ take them out on your friends or family when
o you can take them out against an opponent?" rugby is not just a game for kids. JoAnn
~ Chris Knickerbocker can vouch for the Gronblom started playing when she was 33. At
~ tenacity of women's rugby. She had to wa~h 37. she has no immediate plans to retire.
~ Wednesday night's practice from the sidelines. "I guess I started kind of late. but I'm go- (
~ her right knee wrapped tightly by an "im- ing to playas long as my body can take itt,
~ mobilizer" to protect damaged ligaments. she said with a smile. "I can still run the length

1II11li:."~':';';::':':Kl1alli.~""''''ia;:.''';'''--i-......'-t-J ~ "It's so tough sitting on the sideline, wat- of the field. I just can't run as fast as I used
ching the girls play. It's very frustrating not to. I still have the strength to push people
being able to help the team, but what can I do? around though. which is important for a for-
I can barely walk. let alone play. I just hope ward to do." .
there isn't any cartilage damage. ", '

Bumps and bruises are part of the game. UnliJ<e most popular sports in this country,
Few ruggers go unscathed. The human body there is no professiooalleague for ruggers. Like
is'Just not designed to take the kind of abuse most women's sports, there is no financia1,in
meted out by rugby players. But the injuries' cenlive. In fact, the women must come up with
serve as a kind of badge of honor. Along with , their own money. raised through raflles and
the inevitable stories about good games and events like tonight's Monte Carlo Night, at
great plays, the physical abuse bonds the Lombardo's in East Boston. Anyone in
players together and helps create the com- terested in joining the Boston Women's Rugby
railerie that rugby is all about. Club can call Chris, at 522-5573.

:'f 4. 11184

hooker for the action.
IOkers job to "hook," or
teammates; she can con-

tn's Rugby Club breaks free..

I another meaning for the
that doesn't go unnotic

!y the position.

~ , '

:un

AU·Brite Softball season
off to'a terrific start

By Mike Hanlon

Tbe r.-,.'s 17th -.on opened with the Bu.
Stop Pub's Alston Pl-.iQ'es defeating their rivals,
theAllstall A's by a acore of 21 to 2. Ed Wielld pick·
ed up the wiD for the Pl.'1M _, as Joe Berkeley,
o-ae Ganfto. Matt Finn, Bill Antonelli, and
0...,.CIIriRie led the way hitting. A'. coach Don
Sku wu..-tud, uked Joe Hines of the Bus Stop
PlIb..-.n...... hisplsyers milk to build up the
tAIlIIIl for &hs MEt time the A'. play Frank Carney's
Pi..-.

QlaO.......oftbeModeLCafecoeatedtoa 17 to
6~_1riBb Vm.p SlId picked up his fir.t
....,UIIkm Square dub played solid hitting

' .... the _y in hitting was J.R.
....:hamired, sIong with Cbr!s Andrews,

Ili
Mark D'AIlpIo, Mark SmoIIer,

SlId BIlly Anthony.
Co&)' Bar club _ from behind in
• ..dIIeB &hs 1.incoIn &nat Grill,

8 T' • ... pidIed up the. Providing
~ .. .. Street tsua ..... Ray
...... ;o-e DiCicco, MDGtDtiIe, and
·1.~I8II!~

11It1Jw,J .......CcJrrib Pub played a fiDe delen·
sift ....-'I the sIUk bmIDg, w.. Buay Bee
brokeoPe the....and scored four lWIUI to defeat
the Rib,__three. Mau SeIvucci picIred up tbe
wiD BDdMd hit&iDg support from George Ravani.,
DlMl Rubilto, BobG-. Mark Conway, and Bob
s.Ire.

1'()
1'()
1'()
1'()
()'1
()'1
()'1
()'1

s

s........ Games from Ma, 4 to Ma, •
Daly PieId 8 p.m. Corno Pub Vs. Model Cafe
Da\y F~ 9:30 p.m. Lincoln St. Grill vs. Preemoaea
Roaera Petk 7 p.lIi. Allston A's VB. Cozy Bar
Roaera Park 8:30 p.m. Irish Village V8. Busl! Bee
Roaen Pal-k 7 p.rn. Oozy Bar v•. Irish Vi1Jaglt
Roawa Park 8:30 p.m. Corrib Pub vs. LineoIn St. Grill
Daly~ 8 p.rn. Oozy Bar 'YS. All.ton Preemozes
Daly FicH 1:30 p.rn. Busy Bee vs. Model Cafe

kontS of last week's lames
Pi_'"l1et 21, Allaton A's 2
Madel C~ 17, Irish Village 6
COzy Bar jl!, Lincoln St. Grill 7
Busy Bee17, Corrib Pub 3,

...... Studlllp u of Ma, S
Modal Cafe
AIIstoa~

Bayo.e Ieo.,s..
AJIetGn A's 1Comb Pub
IrIIIa Villep
IJnMIn St. 0

May 4
May 4
May 4
May 4
May 7
May 7
May 9
Ma19

•Little Vans defeated Oar and Anchor 84·63
Ime that was much closer than the score in
9. As late as seven minutes into the second
Ie score was tied 44-44, but that was the last
lar and Anchor was close. The Little Vans ig
• 10-2 run, and that was the ball game.

Cavanaugh scored 18 points for Oar and An
ttt the story of the game Was the Little Vans'

guarda, Jackson (18 points), Jenkins (16
I, and Younge (10 points).
Little V80S will play Newton Yellow Cab Fri
lay 4. at 7:30 p.rn. Newton Yellow Cab ad·
Lby heating Jazz A, 54-38. Will Morrison of
I led all scoring with 13 points in this slow·
!lame. Burnette Adams was high for YelInw
ith 12.

nor round-one games, Silhouette edged out
·ffins. 50-49, in the tournament's only over
f""'e••0 far. Silhouette was led by Rick

(19 pt•.) and Gerry Scott who hit two key
....... with 2 seconds remainirig in overtime.
If led the Griffins in scoring with 16 point•.
• Machine advanced to the second round
Ie Shoot Straight never .howed up.
It Crooked did .how up, however, and they
ed to the second round by .oundly defeating
radrunner., 65·44. Shoot Crooked played a
,lid game paced by Mark Van Valkenburg'.
Is. Shoot Crooked i. the favorite to win it all.
inal Hour will be played Friday, May 4, and

!mpion.hip game will be next Tue.day, May
;30 pJil.



Interface P, undation:
Office and program
volunteers ¥e needed
for gener~ clerical
belp as wen as assis
tance at prdgrams and
events pre ented by
this non-pr fit founda
tion which ncourages
healthful lifestyles.
For details all Jeanne
Morrill at 64,-0500.

I .,.l
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..... A .....
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WH~LE
WAr ~ING

FROM ,OSTON
SAT. &: SUN•

..... '~ilCIi.
CIrtiW~...
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SUMMS 'CLASSES,
BUNKER HILL
COM~UNITY

CO - EGE
June 1 -August 6 .

W~LK-IN .
REG1~TRATlON

, May 1(' to May 31
(CALL FpR HOURS)
Transfer f.OWses I •

available '0 students of .
other colleges
Call 241'600, ext. 444
for comp(imentarysum
mercou se listings and
catalog for Fall and
Spring .-

Brian Gibbons,
President, eBe
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Served on the first floo.r; in.
The Oak Room- a"ar at Cc;i1.e
Sunday.4 to 11 pm
Mond.ay thru Friday
.$ p.m~"til Midnight ._
Cali 227-960qfo'rt REJservations ('

·r.
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Developer Harold Brown at a recent hearing about
his plan to build apartments on Efna Street.. I

NEW
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-
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When two ore dining, th tower price itI
lighter fare or entree is.c mplimen's 0' . I
the house ~ith this coup n good until I
May 26, 1984 in ·the 00 Room Bar & I
Ca~ I

~HdmPSHIRE I

........·HOUSE ~~~co _. I
.02108· I

8i~edger !JI------_:1

__ .. ------ .- --------.;:..-.------r--~~----~----------,..._~---:------~--"..+__--M.-

Pre-hearing pomments'aff~ci site'on Western Ave; opposite Smith Field:in past Monday with D.on Gillis ofthe ayor'spffice.

E TXT . A · ston. This pI:oposal entails a 5 story office This was in regards"to the citywide clean-u~which, tna,. vv estern~' ve. proJec~s uilding with parking ml the rear. The Allston Civic will.be held on May 19, a Saturday. Areas were
talked with the develo~rswho seemed very receP- designated for cleanup by.individuals, boups,

Meetings, meetings~ 'and more meetings: These tive to the changes theYr proposed. The community organizations and City Dept. Anybody with sugges-
past two weeks the big ones were on new construc- wanted changes on th~ facade and height, more tions can still get involved. There will ba Jnother
tion: One. meeting on the fate of the old Duddy Tire landscaping and protecUon for tne abutters during meeting May ~5, at the Jackson-Mann Schclol. The
site on North Beacon and Etna Streets was held at and after construction. The developers did,agree to CBC has proposed to work together with City Coun-
the Taft School, and was 'well attended by loc8I - postpone the hearing. for two weeks while the cillor Brian McLaughlin and target Union~quare
residents' and IQ,Cal officials. This is the secQlid I changes were being m~de so the community could-; as 'a project. We can also add more sites to 0 agen-
meeting on this site unveiled by the new developer,· .see tp.em before the B0FU"d of Appeals did. It looks _, da. If you are interested in helping us or getting
Hamilton Realty (Harold Brownh At the first as if this could be a ve~ smooth project also. That's someplace cleaned up, let us know. Drop s a line
meeting a 6 story building was unveiled that really what happens when the local residents are involv- ot'show up at our meeting this coming Tuesday. We
didn't fit but was rejected by the local remdents. At ad. There should be another meeting on this by next will .cover this topic and several others. I
this second meeting a 3Y2 story building was ~hown. week to finalize the plaps. Good work to those local 0,
It was an I-shaped builc::iqlg. A brick wall was to be residents and the All~ton Civic Associatipn. " ' Licensing hearing: Thai Royal Palace, iC. d/b/a
surrounding the property and very extensive land- I 0 Siain Cuisine at 961 Commonwealth Avenu is look-
scaping and adequate parking was proposed. This A meeting was held ~t the Municipal Building this '. ing for a seven-day malt and wine license. he CBC
design of the building and property was very well I - , - win oppose this license. The hearing is ay 9, at
done as far as we can see. The local residents had -11 a~m., at City Hall Rm. 30L

era! problems that should be cleared up, su~h as New Zoning Board hearings in the fut~e: .
the Oiifa(JQr~ol, traffic into the North Beacon St., , 19-21 Royal St. Allston, they want to go om nine
entrance, use 0 a ecl'eational room by-the local apartments to fourteen apartments on a ve dense-
residents and more parking. ~- -~, Iy populated street. Very little parking also No date

The CBC must admit that this is one,of the es yet for hearing.
designed apartment buildings we have s~npropos- ~=-- 9 Newton St., Brighton, change occupapcy from
ed for Allston-Brighton since we have been around. . arage to auto repair shop andgarage, alSr to erect
If this is done the way they say, you will not even addftion on right side of building.
know it's there in a few years. But it must be done. 143 Everett St. and 214 Lincoln St. t build a
as promised and with the l?Cal residents' blessings. three story office building, 86' x 76' at 14~ Ev~ret.t
No variance or building permit has been taken out· St. to build a three story office building, I 74' x 89'
as of yet which is in itself very strange because the at 214 Lincoln St. J
community is usually playing catch·up with the Always something going on in this neighborhood:
Board of Appeals. The developer went .first to the Next CBC meeting is May 8, Tuesday (~extweek)
commumty like they all should. More on this as it 7 p.m. ~t the Jackson-Mann School in Urn n Square.
develops. Hope to see you there.

o
There was another meeting the same night being

held by the Allston Civic Association in regards to
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Charles Yee, with some other Cabot Science
Seminar partipipants,

I ,

B Il""-TIZ " , i
~"n. Hcadqu<lner\: 55 Summer Slr~ct. a1l0n.MA}482-2600. Member FDIC.

.' " ;.f ., • •

contmued from page 16, '1
Li~tng Brighton resident Mrs. EI.anor Bordier

has n awarded the title of Best Secretary by
radio s ation WMRE. The honor. prompted by a let
ter fro Bordier·s employer and well-known vision
care s ecialist Dr. E. Albert Glickman. netted Bor
dier a J1,welry gift certificatll and a singing telegram.

Arno g the 117 high school students from around
New Ergland selected to attend the new Cabot Cor
po~a~i'ln • Scie~ce S~minars at the Museum of
SClency IS BrIghton s Charles Ye'e. The. Boston
Technif.a1 High School student will study current
researoh in industrial and university labs under the
tU~la1e of working scientists.•

"0'/ he first semester Dean·s List at Colby Col·
lege i Waterville, Maine is CIlarles S. Hung of
Brigh on. a junior English and classics major and
son 0 Mr. and Mrs. Jung·Chi Hung.

Bri ton residents and Berklee College of Music'
facult members Dean Anderson. Michael Morris
and Nr,ncy Tellier have all been keeping busy. Ar
range~Morris and vocalist Tellier just directed their
21-merber ensemble in a stirring concert at the
Berkl Performa\lce Center, while Anderson will
lead t e Berklee Percussion Ensemble in a May 9
conce at the same venue.

It was never aquestion ofswress, just aquestiOn of time. '.
At Neworld Bant. WI.' kncnv that in recent years, therl.' have /7I.'L'l1 a nUlliber Ofsuccessful MassaClwscffs

com/Xlnies makinSf"dr prl?SCnce felt both locally and nationally. But we also" knaw that sollietimes it
takes more than jus talmt and hard work for xrawing businesses to keep on xrawing. Sometimes it takes
a little fil1llncial hel . -'

That's why at N rId, we offer the commercial services you neL'i{ Likei?quipment financing,lines
ofcredit,working pital, constmctionloans and pemwnent [inanci,'K' Services flwt am help you whm
it comes to moving our product, moving your,cash flaw, and sometimC$, even.m.oving your bUc;iness
to a new location. •. ,

So ifyou feel filii, your company's success is just a matter of time, cpme into'NewiJ,rld Bank and talk to
our commercial ice-officers, They'll provide you with'a feu! answers thqt could 'help speed things along,.
Because no one kI .us more about the new world ofban~illg than Neworld. I' _ ; ."

,.
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WEBUY
DIAMONDS

• JEWELRY
• GOLD
• SILVER
• COINS

734-9329

282 HARVARD ST.

At Coolidge Coner

Brookline

HIGH PRICES PAID

Th.JEWELRY
CENTER

-

Garden Tips
By"'"

Santo A.
Butera

Graduate
University of
Massachusetts
Agricultural
College

First Week of May
Grasses best for lawns

Kentucky Blue. Chewings.
or Creeping Red Rescue
and Colonial Bent. These
are k>ng-nved.perennials and
they thrive well together.

Other grasses which have
a limited place in tun include
Pea Trivialis. Oomestic and
Perennial Ryegrass. Red
Top and Aha Fescue.

Poe TriviaJis is a good
shade grass and. therefore,
is commonly found in the
shade mixtures. Domestic
Rye is considered -an an
nual, while Perennial Rye
and Red Top have a longer
span.

These grasses are useful
on steep banks because of
their rapid growth {ind act as.
nursing grasses. They
should make up only a small
part of any mixture.

When purchasing grass
seed keep in mind'a good
seed mixture cor,sists large
ly of two or three' of the
previously mentioned per
manent grasse,s. A low
grade mixture~m be just the
reverse.

WMRE's "best secretary," EleanopBordjgL.

,",..........'~ ..... ""'"..34""" "~_,,,_. ...,.,..,.._~ ......_;;"".. ...._, ."" .........~"
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MENT

English critic Ella Taylor, writing in the Ph<.>enix,
labeled Rippon's reviews "a litany of gutless adjec-
U· "ves.

Sitting at her desk at the station Rippon looks
like she can outlast criticism as easily as sheignores
tbe chaos of the newsroom around her. Dressed in
an impeccably tailored orange suit and white blouse
with a bow at the neck, Rippon radiates profes
sionalism_ She is personable, talks easily and as fast
as teletype. Very diplomatically, she says that it's
too early to tell whether her American C8J'eer is
about to nosedive or take-off.
. Her credentials are solid. "You've got to have
worked in newspapers first," she says, and she did,
learning the reporting craft at a paper in her native
Devon, Enl;land. After finishing the five-year ap
prenticeship she had intended to go on in photo
journalism, but then a local TV station made an of-

I fer too tempting t~ :efuse. Her begi~nings in the
business were auspICIOus. Her debut film documen
tary won the silver medal at the New York film
festival: "Silent -Valley," which she describes as an
. dustrial archeology' of a mining area in England's

West COllntry.
Rippon joined BBC-TV in 1973 as a national

reporter: She credits her on·air cool to several J:'ears
of reading the 9 p.m. newscast before,an audience
of 12 million. "You get to a point where it doesn't
matter whether the director's tearing his hair out
or whatever, "she says, "After all, the public doesn't
see them."

Suggest that American TV news is more super
ficial than the British version and Rippon reddens.
But she goes on to explain how British n~twor~s

have time for details. An arts feature receIves SlX

to seven minutes on a national arts program (com
parable programming doesn't exist in this country)
and never one or two minutes of coverage at the end
of the newscast.

"There's no way it would be treated this way in
Britain," says Rippon."I do feel at times I could use
more elbow room."

As it is, Rippon concentrates on the art of hon
ing the 120 second spot, calling ~er work writing i,!
{onnatiue stories rather than cntlques. Each day IS

a different jumble of interviews, film shooting and
rides back to the studio (during which she figures
out what to put on the air).

She thinks it was auspicious that the Rippon
r~port made its Boston debut the same nig~t as
Baryshnikov and the American Ballet Theatre;
she's also looking forward to covering the opening
of the Boston Pops in May. Rippon's final comment
underlines how universal the arts (and tastes in artl
really are. "As a little girl I remember listening to
Arlhur Fiedier LP's," she says.

THE ITEM

fLYto Adantk Oty's
WINNING ADDRESS
BAIly's P.... PIMe CAsIno Hc*I

for 579 One o.y
Only Round Trip·'

Cd~.
(617) 734-2100

'·or Zodiac: Tr.~1
(611) 272-6610. .
. • Depertur.. every Frtdty frOm~~

(Overnight ftlghlS available MAo May 25. DEP May 26)

• c.M Mrty to ,...,... .,..
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Sitting at her desk, Rippon
looks like she can outlast
criticism as easily as she
ignores the chaos of the
newsroom around her. Very
diplomatically, she says
that it's too early to tell
whether her America.n
career is about to take a
nosedive or take off

"TV news is always chauvinistic," says ltippon
when asked about attitudinal differences across the
oc'll'n; she doesn't think it has to be. "There are
m6re similarities than differences, though everyone
thinks otberwise," she says.

Rippon talks openly about the 'risk' of being a
foreigner on a local beat. "Someone could have call
ed up two weeks into the show and said get that

By Ann Sussman

If you've ever doubted the power of positi~e
thinking, or hesitated over a career change, speak
to Channel 7's newly-imported English arts-and·
entertainment reporter Angela Rippon.

."Absolutely everything I've done really has been
a risk," says the television journalist who's ap
peaJ-ed week nights on WNEV-TV since the end of
January."I thought it over and said well, why not?"

Covering' films, ballets and concerts in the Hub
while becoming "accepted and proving my worth"
to Bostonians are the challenges now facing the

4l9-year old former BBC newscaster who boasts
seventeen years of ~rience in the business across
the seas. And aside from-David Fr st ~he is the on
ly British journalist to try and make an impact on
the American- small screen in recent history.

Channel Se en's British import
The report may still be dut on Angela Rippon,
but she'll make it, in 0 out ofMasachusetts

ippon: she's keeping her options open.

trange woman off the air," she says. So far, 14
'r:eeks into her stint, that hasn't happened. In any
sse, she figures the station has more at stake than
he does. The owner of a television production com

pany in England, Rippon plans to return to freelan-
cing at home should the six'month trial period with
Channel 7 fall flat. Ifpublic opinion is positive, Rip
l"'n could become a "Nightbeat" regular on three
year contract.
I Jeff Rosser, the vice-president of news who
brought Rippon to Channel 7, figures she will be a
I>oon to the station since she offers a "refreshing
change" from her American counterparts. "Boston
\S one of the most competitive TV markets in the
country," says Rosser. "We can't afford to
$tagnate. There is no formula for what works.

ngela represents an attempt to do sontething dif
erently."

Some critics have already questioned how dif
erent in substance are the two-minute arts features
andwiched in at the end of the 11:00 newscast.

~
"MUCh a<,lo about nothing," wrote Boston Herald

;tiiiimm~~~~~q~~~~~i1 V critic :Jim Baker, who concluded one week afterippon had taken to the airwaves that her prime
FOACOMPlETEStiOWTIMESCAlL:aoSTON 542·SACK; SOMERVILLE, ~: ipnovation was "3 highly polished British delivery. "

~:: NATICK ...NO DANVER$ 237·SAC'(, ....L..
:~: hI" Ut. SIoo.... f......, .. s. ..,;".Coptey~ ..~.
:~: _._~ -.-...... ~

;1~Ei'~:~S~~i~:J~I~
J MIKE'SMURDERRk~~ MOllY-.GWAlO JIG ~:
.:;::; ISAKUfHllf"l"(RT/flI f::; SIXTEEN CANDLES ::

I~ E~~~~~U: :lL, N.'
"~' THE DRESSER PCI,.,;"",:.
f AOM:JtT OUV"ll GlUIIilI e;t..OSl IF:
:~~ THE STONE BOY l"tl :;:;:;: GIW(Hl'lAMf.1II T(Al.~TS ~

\ 51_1'£_ K;~ HARDBODIES ,J!J?-
:~:: RACING WITH ;:;~::t---snl'titM"Rh ~IN=~f::.E']ie1
:;::j AlfItlOttlW.COC«·S ... :(::::: SWINGS"I" ~I

t~J~,
;~~i .IO't'CEWGAU.S I'AUL SttIHAJI tt-: OF THE CORN II. I~
;:;: DEADLY FORCE R f::~i OAlm~M I"'!=:
~, .,... SPLASH '.
)~~ FRIDAY THE 13th /f SfEVlGUTTE..ItG""CAtTAAU i
::~ TH£"INALCHA~n". ;;:$~ POLICE ACADEMY II. ;t lUC...OAOICU't' PO l~; !W.1'H"'Ct4AJWSON ;'

~~~ir~ F;~;;~;~:;~;~
.:;~;.:::;:. MOll't'RINGWAlO ".:;:

.::; f1All'HfllCt4AflOSON :-:::~;: SIXTEEN CANDLES r-
'::: GREYSTOKE II(. ::,..;.~:: ~~IAMS-::---i
:;~, «EVIN lACON ~:fu~ 1\TrW-Q,t( • ~:
:~ FOOTLOOSE PG~::;: ~ II. ;,~
.' OARn HAfilI""'H ~•• .., ' •

. :::: SPLAiMf 10(' :.~::'''' •
~~. •~ «"V1HUCON :.

iff.~ m'""'''URJI' G~~1~~~;"~~
\~~~ ~~-!PG~~:~~~ .BREAKIN 1'\;

f] STE'IEGUTTENalRG"IMCATfflAll :~\~~~~~;:'''8 ~ tt: .~.
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* Mussels
* Shrimp
* Scallops
* 1 % lb. lobster
* Bluefish
* Swordfish
* Salmon
* Steamers

ow
Serving

Beer and
Wine

Across From Devotion "chool
AtOur ew Location

356 Harvard St.. Brookline

RAGON Cfl£
TAKE OUT ORDE

:Cl,;"csc W~'~f'l"r'lnf

NOW SERVING

OPEN KITCHEN!
WATCH OUR MASTER CHEFS PREPARE

YOUR FOODS. A FIRST IN EW ENGLAND!

2 choices of vegetables

2 choices of vegetables -

BROILED BAY
SCALLOPS

BROILED SALMON

$6.25

Sole
Smelt~ Baked Chicke/l Haddock

Choice of uegetablf' 11 a,m.·4 p,m.

nESTAl,JllANT

,566-5590

II'

$2.00 DELIVEAv
WIthin 2 mile Radlu of the Restaurant

SUNDAYS 5 PM, TO 11 P.M
Mon tHru Tllw 5 P.M. To 11 P.M.-FrI, & Sat. .til 1 A

Delivery' AvaIlable on Packages S5.00 or More

ro PLACE YOUR ORDER
. PLEASE CALL

~ 782-6500 and 782-6501
413 WASHINGTON ST.• BRIGHTON. MASS.

WE HONOR AMERICA EXPRESS. VISA.
AND MASTERCHARGE CARDS

Open Hours:
Mon -Thurs t 1 30 a,m. 10 1 00 a.m.
Fn. & Sal t 1'30 a.m to 1 -15 a.m.

S.u'n. 3:00 p fll. 10 12'00 ;1 III

I
I

JOIN US 'F01? MOaH'ER'S VJlY
I &JJay, u,g 13th

Regular Menu Avai,lab'~,. ~,:~

Seatings At:

• 1:00 • 3:00 • 5:00 • 7"f)O~

Resel"7ations Preferred
~

GIrnations for the Mot:¥,s

j - -

1 JJu ~arry
I,' j}?'SIOU1'Olfl .hanfo,~

Pl. ate D,nmg Roo
Open Garden In Sums

Ftne Selec Ion of
I pcrted W, es • Coc lads

I Enclosed S feet terrece
unch ar-d D,nner

Monda~ rough Salurdn
Sun ay Dtnner onl

530930 PM
\ b€ept Summerl' e.. ~

_ 159 Newbury Street. eoston
near Copley Square

I 262·2445 247-8280

jby
Dan Handalian
:i ~~(: crusts ar~ to be
Itender, the dough must not
,be stirred, kneaded, or
even handled any more I

than is absolutely nec
lessary; and the flour used
must be low in gluten . . .
pie dough can be more
easily handled if rolled on

lightly floured canv~s

I ith a rolling pin covered
with a knitted stocking
" . . flaky crusts are made
,by: 1) Using chilled fat; 2)
Cut into the flour only until
the pieces are the size of
large peas; 3) The water
used must be cold; and 4)
ifhe oven temperature
must be sufficiently high so
the crust will bake before
the fat has time to melt and
pen~trate evenly through
out the flour . . .

Is there a wedding,
} shower or birthday coming

up? Order that custom
decor.,:M ~ake now from
'1laniels :BaJ,e.ry
We have a varied SelE:cuOn
of breads, rolls, pastries, .
cakes, pies and cookies
prepared daily. No preser
vatives in our freshly baked
goods. Open 6-6 Mon.-Sat.
Tel. 254-7718. Come to
1JlIlie1s ]aJ,ery I

~95 Washington St.,
Brighton Ctr. "Fresh
Baked For You."

By Regina Gallucci At Edibles: the b st-desert-comes
last. Edibles' chefs s only butter, fresh
fruits, and the fine t of ingredients.:.....
never a mix-to puce their tempting
baked goods. Choc ate covered straw
berries ($.45 each), I mono blueberry pie,
chocolate espress cheesecake, and

Eating at Edibles is only half the fun. Kahlua truffles ccupy one glass
Reading the menu is the other half. covered case. Ch olate banana fan
When you enter the restaurant, you're tasy, a chocolate ake layered. with
immediately confronted with a listing banana and topp d with whipped
of daily specials. And above each case cream and fresh str wberries, comes at
of baked goods, ice cream, and salads, $1.75 a slice. Cakes sold whole will be
and other foodstuffs are colorfully decorated with no cparge. Coo~es and
displayed. lists of what is offered. muffins are sold in ilvidually and by the

Owner Bil y Rashap claims that half dozen. Try a lueberry muffin
Edibles maintains a very comfortable Edibles' blueberry muffin was voted
atmosphere. In fact, there is so much Best in Boston by- he Boston Globe.
to choose from, it is'possible to eat at Specialty fruit . ,juice floats, ice
Edibles four times daily without get- cream specials, ic cream, Colombo
ting bored. frozen yogurt, and Gelatica make up

If you are planning to take yo~ four the ice cream dep tment. Unique to
daily meals at Edibles, start with Edibles, the home ade Gelatica re
breakfast. Choose from eggs done any sembles the Italian version of ice
style, omelettes, bagels, homemade cream. Also on th menu is Frusen
pancakes made from scratch ($2.00), or Gladje's mud pie, hich contains cof
french toast with pure maple syrup. fee ice cream, fud e swirls, crushed
($2.45) Omelettes are $1.89 plain, or oreos, and chocolat almond. Juice and
come at varied prices, according to the ~ce cream, any co ination, combine
number of ingr~dients. The fourteen into a juice float. for 1.95. Edibles' own
possible fillings include ham, bacon, custom-made crea 'ch is made with
avocado, herb cheese, tomato, scallions, homemade cookies d your choice of
and more. Omelettes are served with Edibles ice cream.
home fries and toast. Coffee and juice With a choice 0 dessert comes a
are a la carte. choice of coffee. Fr .sh ground coffee

Lunch and dinner specials consist of comes caffeinated d decaffeinated.
soups, salads, quiche, pnd one or two Specialty coffees inc ude espresso. cafe
main entrees. One one occasion, dinner latte, cafe au lait, d cafe mocha. An
specials were chicken paprikash ($5.25) assortment of te s is available.
and rigatoni and cheese casserole The two couples ho own the res
($3.95), both served with a side salad. taurant met on a fl e. Ira and Donna
The seemingly random specials depend Vogel first operat~ a bakery'in San
on what ingredients are readily Francisco,' and the decided to come
available. East to open a b. ery. The couple

Soups and ~heir stocks are all made attempted a sale of he~ baked goods
from scratch. Cream of carrot, broccoli, at Unele Bunny's In .r-edible Edibles in
and Hungarian mushroom appear time Cambridge, and en .~ .up striking a
and again. Soup comes three ways: a business deal with. en owner Bunny
cup, at $1.50; a bowl, at $2.95; or with Rashap. hi partner hip now with Ira
a small salad, for $3.25. Quiche is and Donna, Bunny d w!feNancy own
homemade, and is recommended by the Nancy's Incredi Ie, Edibles in
management. The ever-popular "veggie Marolehead, Mas achusetts. They
melts" go particularly fast at hope to someda . open another
lunchtime. "Edibles" in the Ba Bay or Newton: I 'I 17 ~ichols Ave., WatertQ'1'~

~~~~~~~g~ B~~~'~~~IUI,.~~~e;h~in~d~w~a~t~~~o~w~n~M~a~I~~'~~'~j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the'seasons. This spring, watch for fruit - bridge restaurant, t gh it retains his
salad and exotic yogurt toppings. name.

Edibles
329 Harvard St
Brookline MA
Telephone: 232-8835

MAY 4,1984 .
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WHAT'S GOING ON

Fr Vincent Youngberg C.P., of the Calvary Retreat
Center, will conduct a parish mission at SI.
Gabriel's Church, May 7-11. Call 254-a512 for more
information.

I"--__A_R_T_S~~
Sister Isabella

The BU Opera Workshop presents the world
premiere of Robert Xavier Rodriguez's "Sister
Isabella" on Friday, May 4 at 8 p.rn. at the BU Con·
cert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Ave. Free. 353·3345.

'Hopscotch'
Studio B, a new Boston production company. will

present Israel Horovitz's "Hopscotch" Fridays
through Sundays through May 20 at The National
Theatre: Boston Center foc the Arts. Tix are S7, S5
students and 54 seniors and children. Call 739-7386.

Stories at BU Bookstore
The BU Bookstore, 660 Beacon St. in Kenmore

Square, offers freee storytelling every Saturday at
1:30. And on May 6 at 1:30. author Stratis Haviaris
reads from his new book, "The fleroic Age." CaU
267·8484.

Zionism posters
"Pillar at Fire," an exhibit of posters portraying

the history ot Zilinism. is on display at the Bond
Gallery, 50 Sutherland Rd. in Brookline, through
May 31. Call 734-0800 for information.

Expressio~s 84
The works of over 70 contemporary Israeli artists

and artisans. itled "Expressions 84." will beon sale
and exhibit in the Starr Gallery of the Leventhal
Sidman Jewish Community Center. 333 ahanton
St. in Newton Centre. through May 9. 965·7410
x169. -

I
Salute to ~he Arts

A "Salute 0 the Arts" festival of music. song.
dance, theat r and puppets will take place through
May 6 at th Arsenal Marketplace in Watertown.

. On Sunday. May 8. an Artists Ball will be held. Call
924·5Sll5 fori info.

CLASSES
JIM SUIl)Iper camp

TheJacksonlMann Community School is now ac·
cepting applications for 5-12 year'old children for
four two-w~ summer camp sessions, beginning J u·
ly 2 and end~ g August 24. Hours will be 9-4 with
extended ti e available for additional fee. Ac
tivities, bre fast. lunch and transportation will be
provided. F s are sliding scale: tuition assistance
available fOf early registrants. To register. bring

.' child's immunization record and proof of family in
come to til school, 500 Cambridge St.. Monday
Friday betw n 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. Call 783·2770 for
more info.

Free En~lish classes
The BrigHton-AUston Ecumenical Asian Ministry

will offer frl.e English classes for adults. Registra
tion will bel held Saturday, May 5 from 10 a.m.-4
p.m. at the lphristian Community of Boston, 64 Har
vard Ave. Volunteer teachers and translators are
also need4; call 254-0380 for more information.

Camera acting classes
The Aca emy of Television Arts. 196 Harvard

Ave. in AU ton. is holding a workshop on film and
television ~ting on Saturday, May 5 from 2-5 p.m.
Cost is $20 S15 academy members. Call 787-5074.

Women' technical c.areers
On Sattlrday. May 12 from 1O:30-noon. the

women'~echnicalInstitute will offer a workshop
fer women interested in nontraditional careers in
technolo anet the trades. The session is free; call
266-2243 t register.

Vets' ed cational training
The Vet rans' Educational Training Program at

UMass/Bo ton is offering a one-term high school
equivalenc General Educational Diploma and col
lege prepa atory',classes beginning May 14. Tbe
tuition-fre program also offers vocational/educs,
tional cou· seling as well as tutorial services. Ap
plication eadline is May 14; call 929·7865 Or
929-7866:

YMCA arts and crafts
The central branch of the Boston YMCA Youth

Center is offering a Saturday morning arts and
crafts program tor boys and girls ages 6-12. Call
536·7800 for registration and schedule information.

Another Course to College
The Another Course to College-UMass Boston

program_ a coUege preparatory curriculum for 11 th
and 12th grade students who plan to continue their
education after high school. will begin again in
September. All students enrolled in Boston high
schools are eligible to apply. Call 742·5711 or
742-5712 for info.

BU college skills courses
Boston University will offer four non-credit

. courses in developmental reading. writing skills.
mathematics and study skills to high school and col
lege students and adults returning to college.
Classes 'run May 15·June 22 and June 26-August
3. Cost of each is $100. Call Rebecca AIssid.
353·4128: for info.

Brighton playwright B.A. Creasey's Auld Lang
Syne, will be performed in the Playwrights Platform
Marathon Workshop Festival, May 8-17, at the
Cambridge Ringe and Latin Theatre, Harvard
Square. Call 720-3770 for information.

IGENERAL If)JTEREST I
Nuclear Freeze vigils r

Membj!rs of the Allst'ln-Brighton Nuclear
Weapon~ fr"l'ze will hold vigils on the common in
Oak Square on Friday, May 4 from 4:30-5:30 p.m.
and Friday, May 11 from 7:30-8:30 a.m. All are
welcome. Call 277-3898. t

YOU CAN BE THE DIFFp<:RENCE
IN A CHILD'S LUj'E

12-year-old Denise needs a familYlto care for
her. Sheattends tbe 6th grade and Mates well
to other children. She is responsibl and is not
a behavior problem.

13-year-old Eddie wants a family ~o call his
own. He currently lives in a shelter~d attends
the 7th grade. He is a bright child and bas a
wonderful personality. I

PLEASE CALL: 423-3737
DARE FAMILY SERVICES

-Emission & Safety Inspection
Station

-24 Hour Towing
-Expert Collision Repairs
-Electronic Engine Ana.lizer

500 Western Ave. Brighton
782.J900

,,,

~ealemBRCX)KUNE
"-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SALE!
CELEBRATING OUR 4nH YEAR AT COOLIDGE CORNER

20% DISCOUNT
ON OUR ENnRE STOCK

LAMPS -.TABLES":' FURNITURE
ACCESSORIES - NEW &OLD

Beaze of, Brookline
1362 Beacon st. .

Coolidge Corner. Brookline
. . 566-7636 .
• OPEN TUESDAY THRU !?ATL\RD!'-Y - CLOSED MONDAY ::EM·Fll-8

Sat. 10-6

..-= '

l1Je~ ~

-~ '

'. xcJi0t19f
"Un"';ited &c"~lle"

1 Title At A Time "15 oo./mo.*
'Watch a movie, bring it back, e cnange it for
another-ALL MONTH LONG..
• No Charge on Exchanges • Low Non·M moor R~tes
• Hundreds of VHS Titles '. Sundays ~ oIidays FREE

8 Academy Hili Rd
Brighton Center

782·5052 .VISA-..

Free hearing tests

- The Spaulding
Rehabilitation
Hospital, Nashua
Street, will offer free
hearing tests for
adults nn week~ays,

May 7-18. in obser
vance oJ "Better
Speech & Hearing·
Month," which is
celebrated each May.

The tests are by ap
pointment only and
are geared for in·
dividuals without rna·
jor hearing
impairments. Free
parking is available·or
take the Green or
Orange Line to Nortb
Station. For an ap'
poin tmen t, call
Spaulding Rehabilita
tion Hospital, Speech·
Language Pathology
departml'llt, 720-6726.
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